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A®. ^ ?ThT-WnnH«rfn1 ïMnwl-Tf w ^ T® ®Mn“ence the publication of a- most highly interesting historical romance of the time of Queen Elizabeth The
title of the story is TheWond rfui Flowe. of Woxmdon It is from the pen of Rev. Joseph Spillman, S.J. The readers of the “True Witness ” who-thave read the storv 
<,f“ The Secret of the Confessional by the same author, published a little over a year ago, will welcome this new work which is based upon the most authentic of hJ 
terical facts, as the author says. It might even be antitled Babmgton’s conspiracy,” as the story is woven from the tissue of events that gave Mary Stuart to the scaffold 
and which crushed the hopes of the Catholic par y of that period. We will not forestall the pleasure our readers must derive from the fareful perusal of this spTendfd
trearb/evTiï l^er oî cttholic literature " att<mtl®n t0 ltS preS6nCe in these columnj’ leavin^to them-elves the appreciation of a work that should

HALIFAX SPEAKS. — On ‘*he 
22r.J January, St. BEary’s Hall, 
Halifax, was crowded with -over 

.eight hundred Catholics, .called ^to
gether by Archbishop lO'Brien, * ±o 
enter a. protest against *he detiona- 
tion attached to the oath of acces
sion. Amongst those •’tfho spoke-ito 
the resolutions that were t move* and 
adopted‘iwere Sir M. B. iBoly. Mr. 
Justice Meagher, Hon. iWm. Chis
holm and Hon. SenAor (Power. .The 
.resolutions, two in number, con
tained an emphatic protest ..against 
the insult offered their religious con
victions, which as loyal Canadians 
they resented, and a statement that 
as the religious belief of Catholics 

■ does not. diminish their iloer&l.ty, they 
resent being singled <©ut for condemn 
nation by . the said declaration. The 
most important portion .Of the re
port which we received consisted,of 
the very ; appropriate remarks of 
Archbishop O’Brien. It is a well 
known fact that whenever tffis Grace^ A T X7 I known fact that whenever Has Grace Catholic Association of London; we

I f"' I of Halifax speaks he always gives ,find that in Belfast there exists an-
■ «wrnamnn.in irfAAS <»f the highest -----!.. V__ _ _
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opening 
said :

" We have,-met here to-night to 
protest emphatically agaiest the 
further continuance of a declaration, 
blasphemous <m itself, most insulting 
to nearly ono4ialf the people «of this 
Dominion, and painful, a* we i must 
suppose, to the sovereign Who • is 
forced to echo the unholy .words, 
and the base calumnies, weiled 
tho <rh they be, of an evil age. For 
the ovtlaration trto the oatto -of ac
cession ds all this. And yet, iwg a 

means • to secure «.a Protestant isuc- 
.cession, rit is as^inadequate in fits 
•precautions as it Js offensive 3n,#ats 
(phraseology.”

This is the language of not only; a 
•distinguished peelate of the 
•Catholic Church, bat also of one »#f 
•Canada’s foremost literary sons, and 

| one -of the most eminent scholars in 
the "British dominions. Surely voices 
like these must be heard beyond tlhèf 
Atlantic.

, SUNBAY •SHOPEINC.—We have 
heard much ads about the closing of 
small stores, -tabacco shops, news
paper d<g>ots, ,coody stores and such 
tike, on Sunday. We find, «and quite 
justly, that six days of the week 
should be sufficient fdr all citizens to 
make whatever purchases they might 

I need, without occupying the one day 
I of rest, the one holjç day of the sev- 
I en, in the operations of trade. But 
I we are, after all, away behind (or,
I if you like, away in advance of) oth- 
! er sections of the Christian world In 
I regard to the observation of , the 
I Sunday. From a Chicago contem

porary we learn that the State Re- 
I tail Clerks’ Association met the 
I other day at Springfield foi* the pur- 
I Pose of devising means of obtaining 
I a Sunday closing law. In expiain- 
I ing the situation the article in ques
tion gives us some details that 
I might constitute a very fine text 
I for a series of sermons upon the
■ Lord’s Day. Take thô following
■ Paragraph as an example.:
I " An unwritten law has closed the 
■larger business establishments down
■ town on Sundays. The public rèr 
■eognize the justice of 
|Wn purchases are 
i*eek,

*ience because the stores are rins-

s.^eaM eiq qiiM exnoq amoo %oe eaop 
pay until late Saturday night. But 
in the greater number of cases the 
delay in purchasing is due simply to 
negligence. A little more considera
tion for others is all that is needed 
to materially further the movement 
of the Retail Clerks’ Association

While we deeply sympathize with 
the clerks and their association, 
wei are inclined to think that there 
is a still higher ground whereon to 
base such a law as the one demand
ed. Considerfction for others is very 
good, but consideration for the law» 
of God is paramount. Certainly the 
condition of affairs in that State, as 
may be gleaned from the foregoing 
paragraph, is anything but charac
teristic of a Christian community. 
In fact the situation presents an 
alarming paradox.

A CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION. — 
Elsewhere we make reference to (the 
Catholic Association of London; we

mqbm

«other body bearing the same name, 
and one that has politkial aims that 
*ome not within the scope of the or
ganization in England. The recent 
divic elections in Belfast have serv
ed to bring the Catholic Association 
into prominence, and to identify the 
Most Rev. Dr. Henry, Bishop of the 
diacese, with its operations, while 
clearing away a few of the false ac
cusations brought by the ultra Or- 
dntfe section against the Catholic 
electorate in general. There are „ 
coufde of wards in Belfast that can 
retuen Catholics and Nationalists. 
In one of these, the Falls Ward, the 
aim -ef the anti-Catholic and anti- 
Nationalist body was to create dis
union dn the ranks of the majority. 
A Dr. ’McDonnell had been selected 
as çandidate by the Association, but 
another ‘Catholic, a Mr. McCusker. 
imposed «his candidature. Hie atti
tude was -such that he became the 
rallying -centre of the entire Orange 
section, which hoped by defeating 
Dr. McDonnell, even with a Catholic, 
to strike an effective blow at the As

sociation. 'Certain electors appeal
ed in such a way to the Bishop as 
fto place him in the unenviable posi- 
ition of either «declining to act or 
else to incur the «outside accusation 

u8ÿfif " undue jiriestly influence ” 
in public affairs. The manly stand 
stand taken by the Bishop, under 
such peculiar circumsitances, at once 
indicates the danger to Catholic in
terests from the personal' whims of 
individual ambitions of unthinking 
men, and the wisdom of the Church 
in the attitude of her representa
tives whenever the cause oHCatholic 
rights is at stake. The short ad
dress of Rev.’ Dr. Henry, on the oc
casion above mentioned, and in re
ply to the letters which he had re
ceived, is worthy of a careful per
usal. It shows how the pastor can, 
by wisdom and timely action, save 
his flock from the wolves that prowl 
about the fold. The Bishop said :

'1 do not think that letter re
quired any reply, as I do not ttilnk 
it my duty or for the interest of the 
Association that I should gb about 
asking any man to retire, and I be
lieve there are some men who if I 
did so would say. that it was "cler
ical dictation.” For some time
>ast .1 have not attended tfoe qieet- 

of the Executive Cojnmittee of 
Catholic Association. I was 

that the business of the As- 
*as being conducted in a 

**’* I have never-
take a deep in- 

I am here 
this inter-

called into existence for the .protec
tion and advancement of Catholic 
interests in this city by the consoli
dation of the Catholic vote, and by 
the selection «ef suitable candidates 
to represent Catholic interests at 
the public boards. I am satisfied 
that the Executive Committee con
sisting of aloeut 76 laymen (repre
sentative of every congregational 
district in the city), and 15 clergy
men have exercised a wise ‘discretion 
in tftie selection of candidates, and 
that they have jbeen actuated by the 
purest motives in their decision. Up 
Jo tine present there has been dis
played a\ willingness to submit per
sonal interests .and ambitions to the 
judgment of this committee. I regret 
to firfd that an Exception to the rule 
has recently occurred. A «gentleman, 
for whom I have always entertained 
the highest regard, has thought it 
right (to appeal *o the people against 
the vote of the Executive Commit
tee, although he submitted his name 
to it tor nomination, after almost a 
week’s consideration and consulta
tion with hie friends. Such conduct 
is neither honourable nor calculated 
to advance Catholic interests or any 
other pmblic interest so far as I can 

Eh-. M'Donnell, the candidate 
selected toy your ^committee, has 
given ample evidence Of his «-capacity 
to represent Catholic interests. Ha 
has devoted a great deal of time 
and attention to further the inter
ests of the Catholic poo« as a poor 
law guardian. Apart from his ser
vices, if he were .even an untried 
man, like his opponent, we are 
■bound to support him as the selec
tion of this Association. I have 
•every confidence that the good and 
faithful Catholic electors ^pf the 
F-alls will follow my advice, as «they 
have always dome, and vote solidly 
and early for Dr. M'Donnell, the 
standard-bearer of the (Catholics K)f 
Belfast.

SELLING TO MINORS. — On 
January 1st, 1902, the Intoxicating 
Liquors Act, of 1901, passed by the 
Izpperial Parliament, came into 
force, eumd now all interested, in one 
■snay or another, are anxiously 
watching the operation of the new 
law in order to note its results. The 
question which it was intended to 
regulate is one that affects us in 
Canada .as well as the people for 
whom the law was enacted. The pur
pose of the Act is to prevent chil
dren under the age of fourteen being 
sent to purchase drink and to fetch 
it home from the public house. There 
was on amendment proposed to the 
Bill, by Lord Hugh Cecil, to the ef
fect that a publican could serve a 
child under fourteen with drink but 
in quantity of not mors than one 
pint, and this only in a "corked 
and sealed” bottle. Commenting 
upon the Bill, one of the leading 
English organs says that the best 
result of it sd far is that the pub
licans are so. irritated over the 
trouble of having to find out the 
exact age of each child customer, 
they will in future remse to serve,all 
children with drink. If we are not 
greatly mistaken, we have a law 
here that forbids the sale of liquor 
to minors, under severe penalties. 
But it does not appear to be a law 
that has received any degree of en
forcement. There is no calculating j 
the injury that is done by the sell
ing of liquor to young boys or girls. 
Not that the children are liable to 
drink the liquor purchased as much 
as the nabit they contract of visit
ing places from which they should 
be excluded, and the sad example 
that.they help in creating by becom
ing the instruments of their parents’ 
evil doings. Unnecessary to dwell 

the moral danger for the fu* 
generation that lies in this 

practice of selling liquor <o children.

bly no more severe criticism of the 
present government has yet been 
penned; and what makes it stronger 
is the fact that it appears to be jus
tified by the events recorded. He de
clares that the people of France are 
very easily satisfied since they ac
cept the word "Republic” as a de
finition of their country’s system ol 
Government^ while they know it to 
be a "most brutal oligarchy.” His 
indictment is concise but pointed- 
He says, in one place:

"Our liberties have been violated 
—liberty of conscience, liberty of as
sociation, liberty of instruction. It 
is forbidden even to persons as re
spectable and as inoffensive as the 
Benedictines and the Carmelites to 
live and meditate in common. Lib
erty dead, likewise the prosperity of 
the country, a budget of three bil
lions and a half, and a deficit of 
nearly two hundred millions; these 
are the last statistics. Twice cri
minal are those to whom xve owe 
this miserable situation. For, in the 
first place, they have known how to 
do nothing in four years of legisla
tion for those whom they call the 
most numerous class, or the prole
tariat. and consequently they ridi
cule us when they speak to us of 
their love of the people; and after
ward, they have rendered impossible 
by their lack of foresight ami by 
their dishonesty the great laws of 
social amelioration that they con
tinue to promise with a mechanical 
impudence.”

In defining the spirit of the Gov
ernment as Masonic, he tells us that 
two qualities characterize Masonry, 
and they are "religious intolerance, 
and the most hypocritical humani- 
tarianism.” Considering the influ
ence that France always exercised 
upon the whole of Europe, under the 
restoration, the monarchy of July, 
the second republic and the second 
Empire, he concludes that this Re
public has lowered France to a per
ceptible degree in the eyes of the 

•World, and that European civiliza
tion has retrograded in (ne year 
1901. Beyond all .doubt this is not 
complimentary to .the Government 
that has so recently play.id the 
petty tyrant upon tbe most defence
less of its subjects, and did so in 
the name of liberty. Strange, in
deed, is France’s conception of liber
ty. Wall did an Irish orator once 
say, in referring to the great Revo
lution, "they did all in the sacred 
name of Liberty, yet in the deluge 
of human blood they left not one 
mountain-top for the Ark of Liberty 
to rest upon.”

church and pastor. ing the illustrious Vicar of Christ.

A PEW DIVIDEND. — In this age 
when it is so difficult to secure, es
pecially from what is generally 
known as pew rents, the required 
funds to maintain the Churches 
throughout tho country, it comes as 
a surprising piece of news, that in 
one parish out in Wisconsin, the 
priest has actually paid a dividend 
to each pew-holder in his congrega
tion. The story of this exceptional 
case is told thus

"St. John's Church at Little 
Cljute, Wis., is probably the only 
church in America which has ever 
paid to its parishioners a dividend 
oh its own pew rentals, Vrat such was 
the unusual announcement made 
Sunday by the pastor/Father Knet- 
gèal. The pew rents for the last 
year were about $200 in excess of 
the year before, and as the revenues 
of the church were more than suffi
cient for its needs by about the same 
amount, and there is no church debt 

pon which to pay the surplus, the 
pastor declared a dividend of $1 
each of the one hundred and seventy- 
two pews and .paid the amount over 
to each peW-holder.”

What wo regard as the most im- 
portant point in this Information, is 
the fact feat no church debt exi 

so much. mm

THE POPE’S HEALTH. — So 
many and so frequent have been tho 
stories, more or less sensational, 
that have of late been circulated re
garding the state of the Pope’s 
health, that it comes well from a 
correspondent of the "Freeman’s 
Journal” to set at rest all minds 
regarding, two very important 
points. The first is in regard to the 
periodical rumors of the Pope’s 
death; the second concerns tho 
actual reasons given by the most re
liable medical authorities for the 
continuation in mental and physical 
health of Leo XIII. We will, for the 
benefit of our readers, take each of 
these questions separately, and lay 
before them tho very sensible state
ments of the correspondent in ques
tion. After dealing in a general way 
with these attempts at sensational
ism, which tho Roman purveyors of 
news matter fall back upon, when 
other items of interest arc lacking, 
the correspondent explains that if 
there were any immediate danger of 
the Pope’s death, the first to be 
warned would be Cardinal Martinelli 
and Cardinal Gibbons. Neither of 
these would be so notified unless 
there were some official and authen
tic pronouncement to that effect by 
the Papal physicians. If such decla
ration Were made by the physicians, 
Cardinal Rampollo, the Secretary of 
State, would at once cable the two 
Cardinals in America, who would 
thereon, proceed to Rome without 
delay. The writer says:—

‘Nothing would interfere with 
their departure, unless it would be 
physical disability. They are pre
pared to go at any time, and would, 
of course, take the quickest methods 
of transition. They would reach the 
Eternal City, barring delays or ac
cidents, within ten days, sufficient 
time to take part in the Sacred Col- 
Jege in the election of a new pon
tiff.”

So it may be safely concluded, as 
far as this continent is concerned, 
that unless the immediate departure 
of the two Cardinals corresponds 
with the reception of the news that 
the Pope is in danger, that news 
may be put down as false and mere 
guess worv, or sensationalism. We 
now turn to the very lucid and very 
wonderful explanation of the Pope's 
apparent immortality, given by Dr. 
Lapponi. This we reproduce in the 
exact words of the correspondent 
above mentioned. He says:—

"All the world, knows that Dr. 
Lapponi has for a great many years 
been the private medical man of Leo 
XIII.; he has studied with unremit
ting care all the health phases 
through which his illustrious patient 
has passed during tho last quarter 
of a century. Dr. Lapponi declares 
that he has not read anything in the 
history of medical câécô èô remark
able as that of His Holiness. All 
men after reaching a certain age be
gin to suffer from the malady known 
as senile debility, whjch progresses 
day by day and eventually kills 
them — if death is not produced by 
Some other cause. Until seven years 
ago Pope Leo was no exception to 
this rule. He possessed^ a splendid 
constitution which would in any case 
have enabled him to resist old age 
for a' long time, but the malady of 
senility continued to make normal 
progress. Then suddenly the ‘pro
gress stopped and hAe never since 
been resumed. It follows from this 
that His Holiness has, absolutely 
speaking, as-long a lease of life to
day as he had seven years ago. This 
explanation, the accuracy of which I 
can voqch for, should serve to dis
pose fod good and all of the absurd 
reports ithat are cropping up from 
time to time concerning the physical 

----------- ’ V ‘ His Holt-

AN ELECTRIC CURE—It would 
seem as if electric;ty were becoming 
man’s servant in almost every 
sphere. The latest attempts at util
izing the wonderful fluid are in the 
direction of curing consumption. Ac
cording to reports, experiments have 
been made in London and that re
markable results have followed. Ac
cording to tho "Herald’s” European 
edition, we learn that 

"These experiments, for the most 
part, have been conducted by Dr T. 
J. Bokenham, an eminent West End 
surgeon, in the course of his private 
practice, but with the knowledge 
and approval of; leading consump
tion specialists. For . various rea
sons, but principally because of evil 
results which might ensue if tho sys
tem were used by any but the most 
experienced medical men, with a per
fect knowledge of the forces ' hey 
were dealing with tho experiments 
have been quietly conducted. Appli
cations, for details of too methods 
used have not been encouraged.’’

We need not enter into the details 
of the two systems employed. In 
fact the accounts given us are 
rather too technical, and wo arc not 
sufficiently acquainted with either 
electricity or the medical theories 
concerning consumption, to give any 
opinion upon the "subject. However, 
we may soy that :—

"Dr. Bokenham’s experience is that 
in very bad cases of consumption 
the cough has been greatly reduced, 
night, sweats have disappeared, the 
appetite has improved and there has 
been a great gain in weight and gen
eral health. So that oven if the con
sumption bacilli have not been de
stroyed, it is certain that their viru
lence has been much decreased; that 
they have been brought under con
trol and that the patient has felt 
cured.”

It is quite within the range of pos
sibility that this terrible disease 
could be cured by the means thus 
used. In fact we are told of several 
cases of apparent cures, and of one 
particular bad case. Anyway, if the 
discovery should result in a success
ful treatment of a disease that has 
baffled all human skill heretofore, 
the world will bo deeply indebted to 
the one who produced such happy re
sults. But we prefer; before taking 
all that is said for granted, to. 
await further developments and more 
positive experiments.

LEGENDS AND SAINTS. — The 
"London Standard” has supplied 
the world with a lengthy article un
der the title, "The Humors of Celtic 
Saints,” jn which it purports tq re
vive some local legends concerning 
certain saints in England. The title 

, iH bad,y chosen for there is no more 
evidence of humor in all that i4told 

i about the saints ‘ than mfght be 
found in "Robinson 
"baron Munchausen.” Ir^/the next 
place the saints mentioned are not 
Celtic, they are Mtfxon, and they 
Jjvçd qt Lftnd'g/End and near the 
Lizard. According to the supposed 
legends uneartl&d by the "Stand
ard,” these so-called saints were far 
from being- humorous or saintly; one ... 
of them was a thief,* another was a 
quarrelsome stone-thrower, a third 
would have been a model for O'Con
nell in his encounter with Biddy 
Moriarty, a fourth was a swindler, 
and all of them were more or less 
viciously inclined fools. We are per
fectly aware that in the real lives of. 
the Saints there is a clear distinc
tion drawn between that which is au- ' 
then tic and that which is legendary.
But the legends in no "way clash 
with the authentic facts relating to 
the lives of the Saints. In the pre
sent instance the legends set forth 
by the "Standard” are not only the 
products of the imagination^ut are 4 
actually inventions calculated to 
cast discredit upon the lives of any 
or of all saints. If the writer of the 
article in question thought for a 
moment that he was producing some
thing humorous he certainly is the
nnl« liirlnrr Rainir nrhn. annlrl rlolorf
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Joseph Medard Bmard. by thegra« 

of God and the favor of the Apoe- °
tolic See, Bishop of Valleyfield.

To the clergy, secular and regular, 
religious communities and all the 
faithful of our diocese, health, 
peace and benediction in Our Lord 
'Jesus Christ.
Dearly Beloved Brethren,—The first 

year of the new-century is drawing 
to a close. Thanks to the extraor
dinary favors granted to the .entire 
world by our Holy Father, the Pope, 
extending to all the churches the 
benefits of the jubilee, this first year 
has been marked in our regard by 
the most signal and the most con
soling manifestations of piety. In all 
our parishes, eagerly responsive to 
the teal of their pastors, the faith
ful have hastened to fulfil, on the 
appointed days, the conditions of a ov 
Jubilee which would at once purify

! 1 As to the faculties of the soul and 
' tile advantages of the body, evi
dently. man can have no other do- 

i million over them than that of use, 
ho should preserve, develop and per- 

: feet his faculties and his powers, and 
i'tond by means of them to his last 

end, but he may not regard them 
1 as his; he can not acquire, possess 

mid dispose of them, as he may of 
exterior goods.

In fact, as to the latter, man is 
truly master when he possesses them 
legitimately; for, the right of owner- 
bhip has not been devolved in a gen
eral manner, upon humanity, as a 
whole, but upon each man in parti
cular. and upon each group of men 
legally constituted a corporate body 
and forming then, a distinct collect
ive personality.

--Increase and multiply and fill 
the earth and subdue it and rule 
over the fishes of the sea, and the 
fowls of the air, and all living cre
atures that move upon the earth.jubilee which wouia uv uuw at.ures that move upon

their consciences, sanctify their souls Behold, I have given yofl every herb 
. _■__n Tuirnr imorincr seed uoon the earth ana ailand be the starting point of a purer 

life, of a more rigorous and more 
faithful observance of the divine 
commandments.

In order to confirm the good dis
positions you have given evidence of 
during the jubilee year, we take ad
vantage of the occasion offered us 
by its close and by the coming in 
of the new year, to converse with 
yoù upon one of the piost important 
obligations of the Christian life, 
that of justice.

It iS in God Himself, dearly belov
ed brethren, that we must contem
plate in the full acceptation 01 the 
word, in the "entire breadth of its 
meaning. It is difficult to discrimin
ate between justice and sanctity, 
which admits ne.ther imperfection 
nor limit. It is by His justice that 
God governs all things. It is be
cause of this attribute of justice 
tli&t God’s judgments are most, in
exorably equitable; it is because of 
this attribute that He rewards and 
punishes. His justice has obtained 
lor us the Incarnation, God made 
Man, in order to offer to God a com- 
pl< to expiation for the sins of men.

Justice in God, with this quadru
ple character of absolute sanctity, of 
equitable rule, of unerring adjudica-* 
tior. and of retribution commensur
ate with merit, becomes, then, the 
model of ‘justice in man, in the Chris- 

• tian, who, created in the likeness of 
God and called to sanctity, should 
let hin soul become irradiated with 
the divine perfections, which he 

jsLioulc reflect in all his conduct.
What, then, is justice in man? To 

Tbegin with, the assemblage of all 
virtue practised with the help of 

tgrace, so that a person would say 
of such a man : “He is a j.ust man;” 
au expressif freely made use of by 
the sacred writers.

And it is in using this term in its 
full sense that the saints in Heaven 
arc spoken of as the just ; that is 
to say, that after having practised 
all justice upon eftrth, they possess 
its full reward in Heaven. “Blessed 
arc they who hunger and thirst after 
justice, for they shall be filled.” St. 
Matt v. 6. But to define more 
closely our subject, we shall say 
that justice is understood in a more 
^restricted sense as the virtue which 
inclines man to cede or render to 
his neighbor all his rights.

Now this virtue may be exercised 
in many spheres And under most di
verse circumstances.

A citizen complies faithfully with 
the laws of lys country; he is just 
before the law. j

The State, by its representatives 
in the different degrees of the social 
organization, distributes equitably 
amongst the citizens themselves, 
honors, employments and offices; 
this is an example of distributive 
justice.

The magistrate, from his tribunal, 
exercises vindicative justice, when, 
in the terms of the law and accord
ing to the dictates of his con
science, he liberates the innocent and 
finishes the guilty.

AH these varied forms of justice 
How from the same principle, name
ly, that in ’all things and every
where, we» must respect the rights of 
all and give to each according to 
Ilia merit.

But it is of justice understood in 
ft Still more restricted sense that we 
would speak to-day to recall its rig
orous obligations.
,'Nol satisfied with presiding titer 

rndh's relations to pociety in gdfiéf- 
ai. justice descends to the intimate 
intercourse of citizens among them
selves, and makes herself, by the 
influence she exercises over, individu
al. consciences, the powerful protect
ress and avenger of the rights of 
each one and, especially, of his right 
of property, and thus understood, 
finds her expression in the words of 
Our Lord Jesus Christ : “Render to 
Caesar what belongs to Caesar.” 
Matt xxii., 21. By these words the 
Saviour proclaimed anew the divine
-------- ndment : “Thou shalt not

thou shalt not • covet thy 
,^..^)r*8 house : neither shalt thou 
dre his servant, nor his ox, nor 
• ass. nor anything that is his.” 
id. xx. 16, 17.

2 univenbe is, then. God's handi- 
I: belongs to Him; the earth 

tin 'with all that it cdb- 
•v. this right of supreme 

Is • inseparable from God. 
in His merciful 
ias declared 
J--------- , the
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bearing seed upon the earth and all 
trees—to be your meat and it was so 
done." Gen. I. 11.

This right of ownership has its 
foundation in nature herself who

indispensable wheel in the social or
ganisation. The working class, the 
most numerous and not the least 
important, is formed of all those 
who by any manual labor whatever, 
gain their daily bread *nd «iat 
their families, and, at the same 
time, procure for soci®ty l,n, 
branch of industry, all that is ne» 
cessary for the material prosperity 
of humanity. *.

The workman, a man necessary to 
society, fulfils, then, a double mis- 
sion. Day after day he passes m 
hard labor, scrificing his health 
even life itself to gain bread for his 
family. In this, he has for a model 
Our Lord Jesus Christ Himself, who 
was a Workman and son of a work
man and who, by the “se of the car
penter's tools, protected hismother 
from poverty and misery. The work 
man of Nazareth, behold the type of 
the Christian artisan laboring for
h Another mission of the working 
man is to aid society in the trade 
that he follows; he labors for 
others; he engages himself in justice 
to give his time, his attention, his 
knowledge and all the skill that he 
possesses for the benefit of the per
son who employs him. He must fur- 
nish, besides, according to the terms 
of hie contract, the materials agreedfoundation in nature nerseii «uu ot nis conuuw, ------------ - r . .

mikes each man as such, free in hisW upon without, in any way, diminish makis cacn man a . , v never taking to.
movement's and independent of all. 
except of God. It has been solemnly

l Wltnuuv, 1» e
mg; and, above all, never taking for 
his own, things which belong to hisexcept of God. It has been solemnly his own, tnings wmu. “

proclaimed by God, who has madejt employer or to ^ ««tomers Th 
ihc object of one of His command- are the duties of fate. In 

- ■ ■ •—— 1—— -»»•»%turn the workman has a clear,
alienable right to liberty, to respect 
and, still more, to a just salary, 
equivalent to the amount of laboi

ICI vi vue U» ----------
ments. It has always been recogniz
ed and protected by civilized na
tions; Jesus Christ reaffirmed it ;
^Lfhr^^î^d Tyn accornplished* and capable'Jilprocur-
Apost.lcs, and the Churchy fuifiUing jjg. Jiving.^-

{jüjüüiüdï

throughout the ages her mission 
protectress of all rights, has applied 
herself especially to make this claim 
of ownership acknowledged by and 
rendered to all.

Through her,slavery has disappear
ed from the midst of Christian peo
ples, and the liberty of the full pos
session and the free disposal of pro
perty, legally acquired, has been 
rendered to everybody. *

Tho right of ownership is, then, 
eacred, inviolable; it is the basis 
of qll social organization, and,, be
cause it comes from God, it should 
be protected by a divine virtue ; 
this virtue is justice.

It is, in fact, justice, the faithful 
interpreter of the divine will, who 
says ■. “Thou shalt not steal- Ex
cel., xx., 15. That is to say, you 
shall not take, nor keep, nor injure 
unjustly what belongs to another, 
and “You shall render to Caesar 
what belongs to Caesar.”

For every man, the right of owner
ship must be acquired by a legitim
ate title; these titles are numerous. 
The first is that of occupation, ef
fected by a person before any other, 
upon an object belonging to no one 
and, consequently, without proprie
tor. This title of first occupant 
ruroly occurs • in the actual state of 
society.

Another title which in the greater 
number of cases affirms itself is that 
of labor. By the sacrifice made of 
his time, his energy and his 
strength, a man who has labored, 
has '«acquired a clear title to the 
value of his labor, and becomes 
thereby the unquestionable proprie
tor of this value.

Legitimate succession which substi
tutes the heir or legatee for the per
son who has bequeathed his goods, 
confers this title.

Prescription, that is to say, pos
session begun in good faith, with 
the necessary titles and preserved 
without interruption or dispute dur
ing a period of time sufficiently long 
gives also in cases defined by the 
law a legitimate title to property.

In fine, the divers contracts in use 
among men and which serve to 
tnmsfer property from one to an
other, establish in favor of the ac
quire*, the same title as that pos
sessed by tho previous holder; as 
deeds of sale, deeds of gift and deeds 
of exchange. These contracts when 
thej are cfothed in legal phraseo
logy and when the goods in ques
tion are legally at the free disposal 
of the possessor, become so many 
means of.establishing among men re
unions necessary to their welfare.

Bui to accomplish this they must 
be based upon the strictest justice, 
and must be regulated according to 
its laws.

The mission of justice is, in fact, 
to maintain among men in their 
daily intercourse an equality compa
tible with those differences &hd dis
parities which are inevitable in fall
en humanity, and to search for the 
disappearance of which would be in 
Vttfh»

Men differ from one another physi
cally, • intellectually and morally. 
Health, .energy, talent, aptitudes, 
ambitions élÈèf, arid even if, to sup
pose the impoAfihle, it should hap-
l.nn or n rri vnn »V ktif Hial 4-Viaa-o
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of the needy is the life of the poor; 
he that defrauded them thereof is a 
man of blood.” Eccl. xxxiv., 25 li 
the wages of a workman are with
held from him, he and his are there
by deprived of the food they need; is 
not this, in a way, to be condemned
to death? m ..

Accordingly, the pious Tobias gave 
to his son this counsel : “If any man 
hath done any work for thee, imme
diately pay him his hire, and let not 
the wages of thy lured servant stay 
with thee at all.” Tobias, iv. 15.

This is, in fact, what St. Paul 
says : “Every workman is worthy of 
hier hire.” St. Luke, x. 7. And the 
Council of Trent says : “They are 
pillagers of the goods of others who 
pay not their workmen or their ser
vants the price due their labor.” 
This is sufficient to make it evident 
that the laws of justice should strict
ly preside over the intercourse of 
the working class amtyg themselves 
with their employers, and, generally 
speaking, with all to whom their la
bor is due

At the same time is made manifest 
the obligation of equilable and just 
conduct towards workmen and the 
necessity of granting them in .full 
measure, what they gain so legitim
ately.

No man, dear brethren, is sufficient 
to himself. A nation cannot any 
more than an individual procure for 
itself all necessaries without help 
from without. , Hence, commercial 
relations among people, as well as 
among citizens.

Commerce, under one form or an
other, is practised by all men. Who 
is there who has, not, every day, 
something to buy, to sell, or to ex
change?

In speaking of justice in commer
cial transactions, we touch upon a 
subject of universal interest, al
though the special class of men who 
make commerce their business is here 
more directly concerned.

It is very probable that justice en
counters in commerce more occasions 
for the application of her laws, 
while it is, at the same time, in the 
various commercial transactions 
that her precepts are more frequent
ly transgressed. Commerce is indis
pensable to man, yet, saith Holy 
Scripture, “As a stake sticketh fast 
in the midst of the joining of stones, 
so also in the midst of selling and 
buying, sin shall stick fast.” Eccle., 
xxvii. In the^ merchant’s calling 
there are special dangers for the 
soul on account of the great desire 
a merchant has to become rich in a 
short time. This desire, if disre
garded, is capable of leading into 
the gravest delusions, anyone who 
would fail to keep constantly before 
his mind the dictates of probity and 
good faith.

Whoever offers tor sale, inèrehand- 
ise or provisions] be it the case of 
the farmer offering the produce of 
his farm, or the merchant behind 
his counter, or simply a man who 
wishes to get rid of some article by 
se’iing it, should, as seller, be guid
ed* bv ju"*tlce in order that he 
not fix an ÙTmodor^to or exorbit
ant price, that he’ W give lullhould han- ant price, mat ne '—» =' ~ ; :

pen at”* gïven'mWént, " that the™ measure, or complete ”eW 
was-established nmohg iqen an equal. mfty raake known the ex‘ .*7* /
distribution of the gotfde .of this of the Mod8 he offers, withOuv, «»mon oi tne gooas , or tnis — .—■ .......-r
world, the next day wouW produce an„y. way, by evasion or otherwise, 
changes -Vhich would excavate hew taking advantage of the ignorance, 
abysses between aitizens differently «redulit.v or over-confidence of the 
gifted. The words of our Lord will 
never cease to prove true; “For the 
floor you have always with you,”

Moreover, everybody needs his 
neighbor. If all Were rich, all would

tanm^ au<aiita^,v v. ------
credulity, or over-confidence of the 
buyer. “A deceitful balance is -an 
abomination before the Lord.”

/'Devise not a lie against thy bro
ther. '' ”0o not fraud.” Proverbs.

neighbor. If Ml Were rich, all would Becau* commerce is indispensable 
be poor, and no one/would be able common good, it is pot right
to obtain from his neighbor things towards all that it should be based 
even, of the most pressing need upon the strictest honesty. Ho nesty

It in then a law of Divine ProVi- should be the genuine characteristic 
donee which presides over the eco- °( the competition, the struggle, so 
nomy of human activity, and it be- ,,v",v »"rt "n ""“""t —
longs to justice to protect the 
rights of each and of

occasioned in International relations 
by material progress in every direc
tion have brought face to face all 
the countries of the world in a 
peaceful but extremdly intense con
test, each trying by industry and 
commerce to surpass others. Indus- 
try apd commerce have become pow
erful factors of national prosperity, 
and are at the base of the great 
patriotic questions. Now, it is 
with a nation as with an individual, 
upon its reputation for honesty and 
Justice in its natural enterprises 
or in its commercial transactions 
will depend its ultimate success, and 
this common good name constitutes 
a public patrimony for the acquisi
tion and the preservation of which 
everyone should do his part by a 
personal probity beyond reproach.
*4Justice *exalteth nations," because 
God protecteth and blesseth them. 
Justice for a people, as a whole, 
means the practice of this virtue by 
all its citizens. Prov., xiv, 84.

Individual integrity is particularly 
called for in those local co-opera
tive societies based upon mutual 
confidence where each puts in his 
share of the common stock of agri
cultural products and partakes of 
the profits in proportion to his con- 
tribution.

It is evident that in those ccvoper- 
ative enterprises whose object is 
the production *f certain commodi
ties for export, it is necessary, 
what it may, for the peace of one s 
conscience and to preserve for hm 
own the esteem, respect and petr°n
orra of foreign countries, that every 
III concerned should be proo 
against all dishonesty, fuld=d ^ 
every step by justice, and not sub
ject to fear the visits of a civil offl- 
cer, more or less strict. *

Men belonging to the ^-called lib
eral professions, and, “ore particu 
larlv lawyers, on account of their 
instruction, their standing ahd the 
mandatory power with which they 
are clothed, are in a position to ex 
Accise over their fellow-citizens the 
most beneficial influence. Their 
science, their social rank and the 
fact of their being the acknowledged 
interpreters of the law, give to them 
in all their proceedings an excep
tional ascendency.

How cogent may be their agency 
in establishing the reign of justice 
among those who have, recourse to 
their services for their calling is a 
veritable ministry! . ,

After the vocation of the Prie=^ 
hood it seems to us that there is 
none more beautiful than that of 
the lawyer, who, with a right con
science, a knowledge scrupulously 
kept up, frank in character, and 
guileless in speech, always gives 
heed to the minutest circumstances 
of each case more anxious About the 
rectitude of his conduct than its 
legality. Such a man, far from 
turning to his own profit, the spirit 
of vengeance or dispute, endeavors 
to conciliate minds, to settlé peace
fully unimportant quarrels, to avoid 
being drawn into qseless, unjust or 
vexatious suits; for such is the re
commendation of the Apostle Prov, 
xxviii, 24. In inevitable and justifi
able lawsuits he shuns all occasions 
of unfairness, he rejects g.11 false or 
doubtful testimony and spares all 
needless expense.

These men are the benefactors of 
their follow-citizens. Acting in this 
spirit, they, on their own part, are 
faithful to the laws of justice, and, 
by their pure and elevated magis
tracy secure their observance by all 
around them. They form a direct 
contrast with those intriguing and 
ambitious lawyers to whom fat. Aug
ustine addresses this bitter yet well- 
merited reproach. “Give back what 
you have receives, * because you have 
spoken against the truth when you 
have pleaded to defend justice when 
you have deceived the judges, when 
you have trampled under foot the 
right and caused the lie to tri-

Holding the highest rank in so
ciety are men possessing the esteem 
and confidence of the citizens and 
for that reason charged by them to 
administer in their name and for the 
common good all matters affecting 
the well-being, material or moral 
of the constituents by whom they 
have been chosen. Thus, assuming 
the heaviest responsibilities, the 
gravest obligations, the duties they 
have to fulfil are essentially based 
upon justice. A man thus placed 
should act towards his constituents 
as 4.hc head of a family, watching 
(pver their interests, using his energv 
for them, and, when the public good 
conflicts with his private advantage, 
he should put the latter in the back
ground to give his preference to the 
former. „

Thé administrative acts of public 
officers, as well as the acts proceed
ing from other social relations must 
then be conformable to the dictates 
of justice, and it is strictly forbid
den for them to make use of their 
position to further their own pri
vate interests to the public detri
ment, A position which they occupy 
solely for the public good.

The same must be said of persons 
holding subordinate positions of 
trust and receiving a salary in pro
portion to their labor. This salary 
is the just and full compensation for 
their emplument and the public, 
Who give it to them are as much en
titled to receive from them con
scientious service as are individuals 
from their employons.

their adherence to tho 
ûièfl of justice in these difficult posf* 
tidtiâ often rife with temptations ex
cited iy avarice and the criminal dp- 
sire’ of speculation, public officers 
merit the praise addressed by thé 
Holy Spirit to Servants and faithful

justice find their daily applies,.
The father is bound in conscience to 
furnish to each one the necessities of 
life, and, especially to provide, in as 
far as he can, for the fûll develop
ment, physical, moral, and intellec
tual of his children. For this pur
pose he must scrupulously keep for 
his family the total fruit of his 1er 
bor, withdrawing none to be losLin 
vain amusements; and, still more, 
must he refrain from using any of it 
for the gratification of his disorder
ly passions. The wife is, on her 
part, obliged to manage her house
hold affairs with order and economy 
thus rendering possible the judicious 
application of the salary or earn
ings of her husband, and so realizr- 
ing in herself the portrait of the va
liant wonfian delineated by the Holy 
Spirit Himself.

Having thus -constantly before 
their eyes this union of their par
ents in labor and economy, children 
will be formed from their earliest 
years to reverence their father for 
his hard labor. Putting to profit, 
while ypung. ttife advantages obtain
ed for them by the self-imposed sa
crifices of their father and mother, 
when the'proper time arrives they 
will add their labor to thé common 
fund and never permit themselves to 
abstract anything from their par
ents for “He that stealeth anything 
from his father, or from his mother; 
and saith, ‘There is no sin,’ is the 
partner of a murderer. Prov.,

“parents' should show themselves 
uncompromising in regard to their 
children when inculcating the notions 
of justice and exacting o! '■he™i*er 
practice of this virtue and- a horror 
of the least theft after the example 
of Tobias, who, before tasting of the 
kid which his wife had received 
said : "Take heed, lest perhaps it 
be stolen, restore ye it to its own
ers for it is not lawful for us ci
ther to eat or to touch anything 
that cometh by theft. Tobias, II,
21A first theft is the mark of a bad 
inclination which must be corrected 
at whatever cost iif th® pav_rent.8 
would avoid the most terrible humi
liations in the future. ■
It often happens that aged par

ents after having worked hard and 
long weakened by age aiyl exhaust- 
ed by fatigue confiding in the affec
tionate gratitude of their children 
give themselves to them; that is to 
say that after certain legal formal
ities they give to them their pro
perty abandoning themselves to their 
mercy and expecting to receive in re
turn for so great liberality the care 
and attention necessary to their old 
age. How great the obligations 
flowing from such an act, and from 
the particular situation in which it 
places both parents and children.

A son who has thus received all his 
father’s goods on the condition of 
keeping, feeding, and maintaining 
his aged parents if he has not an 
upright conscience and an affection
ate heart is exposed to fall short of 
the most common claims of justice 
as well as of the most ordinary 
obligations of filial love.

Those, also, expose themselves to 
sin against justice in regard to their 
families who contract the unfortun
ate habit of playing for money and 
who fear not to risk and to lose 
thereby considerable sums, whirh 
are thus diverted from their legitim
ate and honest use.

Experience teaches us but too well 
how disastrous the passion for play 
is, for those who allow themselves 
to be seduced by it. How many 
families have, in a single day, been 
thrown into discomfort and even 
misery because the father has squan
dered a part of his fortune at cards. 
Cards, intemperance, worthless law
suits are three, unfortunately, too 
frequent sources of injustice and of 
domestic affliction which it is our 
duty to point out.

Under the ordinary circumstances 
of life it is almost impossible not 
to contract debts. Moreover, debts 
may be legitimate when they are in
curred in the daily couVse of com
merce, and when they are contract
ed on reasonable credit proportioned 
to one’s resources, and with not on
ly the intention of paying, but the 
well-founded assurance of being able 
to fulfil the obligation wif.h exacti
tude. From the moment debts be
come due, they represent the pro
perty of others which may not bS 
retained without injustice.

It is necessary then to provide for 
the full payment of a debt at the 
date of its maturity. To refuse to 
pay a legitimate debt would be to 
violate the right of property. In or
der not to hold others’ goods un
justly, one must be able to impose 
sacrifices upon himself, to deny him
self. what is superfluous, to limit 
his expenditure, to practise strict 
economy, and, more than ever, pro
portion his living expenses ^.nd,$.hose 
of his family to the revenue that he 
can dispose of, after making due al
lowance for the obligations he has 
to meet.

The conscientious debtor is not one 
of those persons of whom Hbly 
Scripture speaks, “Who, till they 
receive, kiss the hands of the lender, 
and, in promises, x humble their 
voice; but,, when they should repay, 
.they will ask time, and will return 
tedious* and murmuring words, and 
will complain o# the time, and, if he 
be able tp pây, he will stand off, he 
will scarcely pay one-halfi ■< and will 
count it as if he had found it.” 
Sec., xxix.

Much less are honest'tredltorn of 
tti# élues of those who profit by the 
disaftft&ffthce of a document, a mis
take in tn# date, a defect of form, 
or of the pUf«# legal prescription Ofr 
a promissory fibte refusing upon

imposed upon tlîréiti by religion 
by their conscienfCi.

It would be a gravé illusion to im
agine that one'is lésé hdund in jus
tice towards society as £ ^hole than

Holy Spirft to Servants and faithful a promissory *
administrator* *ho fulfil the duties JUch pretexts “ “Tin

„nnn fkiviri Tiv rtiliffion and tionable debt, which, spite of all

ministers of the L*>ra, apa. u in 
such' matters a person may not be 
brought before the civil tribunals, 
this fact should only be a stronger 
motive to incline him to obey his 
conscience and give whatever is due.
We may deceive man, but we cannot 
deceive God. “For man %seoth{ihose 
things that appear, but the^Lord 
beholdeth the heart.” Kings, xvi, 7. 
“Thou art just, O %ord, and <ail 
thy judgments are just.": Tobias, 
iii., 21 _____

For. dearly beloved brethren, 
there is this difference between jus
tice and the other Christian vir
tues; as for the latter the person 
who has sinned against thfem has on
ly to regret it find to accuse himself 
of his fault, to receive pardon, 
while, in the case of the former vir
tue, he who sins against it can only 
be pardoned When all the wrong 
committed against the neighbor, is 
fully repaired by restitution. The 
natural law itself imposes this oblig
ation, insisted upon by all laws, hu
man and divine, an obligation from 
which God, the guardian of Justice, 
Himself, eternal justice, could not 
free a conscience. ‘*And if that 
wicked man restore the pledge and 
render what he'Had robbed, and 
walk in the commandments of life, 
and do no unjust thing;.he shall 
surely live and shall not die.” Ez, 
xxxiii, 15. “Render, therefore, to 
Caesar the things that are Cae
sar's.” St. Matt., xxii. "Neither......
thieves, nor covetous...... shall pos
sess the Kingdom of God.” I Cor., 
vi., 10.

Even in this world, and this is an 
axiom confirmed by experience, “Ill- 
gotten goods bring no profit. ’

He who has been guilty of an in
justice, either in taking or in re
taining what belongs to another, or 
in causing damage to his property 
is then bound to make such compen
sation as shall completely indemnify 
for all loss sustained, unless he is 
absolutely unable to do so; in which 
case he must obtain from his credit
or that he relinquish his claim, or, 
from bis victim, the pardon of his 
offence. ' ' ^

St. Augustine says that, in sins 
against justice, repentance without 
restitution is only a semblance of 
repentance which cannot give eter
nal life. “If I shall say to the 
wicked: Thou shalt surely die; and 
he do penance for his sin...and ren
der what he had robbed... he shall 
surely liyc, and shall noj die. None 
of l*Ksiii9, which he committed, 
shall I*imputed to him.” Ezechiel, 
xxxiii.^i4, 15, 16.

Furthermore*—aud it is important 
to note the fact—this obligation 
bears down heavily upon all those 
who have, in any way, direct or in
direct been abettors, accomplices or 
accessories of the injustice; he, for 
instance, who has held something, 
unjustly obtained by another, he by 
Whose order or command an injus
tice has been perpetrated, he whose 
duty it was, by office, to prevent 
the act, and who, nevertheless, fail
ed to fio so—each in proportion to 
his share in the guilty deed, or to 
the unlawful advantage he has reap
ed from it, is obliged in conscience, 
before God, to make restitution, and 
this independently of the action of 
human laws. Restitution alone — 
whole, entire, complete—and made in 
good faith, can right the wrong 
which has been committed.

But it often happens that the per
son to whom restitution should be 
made cannot be located, and is, 
therefore, out of reach. Although 
restitution to the person injured, for 
this or other similar reason be im
possible- yet, the obligation remains 
and mdst be discharged by almsgiv
ing. In cases of that sort the poor 
may be substituted for the party ag
grieved, "" for such is God’s will. 
“Make ’to yourselves friends of the 
mammon of iniquity. Luke, xvi, 9, 
which is in your possession but 
which is notyours, and which you 
cannot keep if you would., save your 
soul.

Although, in this letter, we have 
been able to give but the merest 
outline of the vast subject of Chris
tian justice, yet, the little that we 
have-' said should be sufficient to re
call to your minds its principal 
obligations. It bèlongs to you now 
to descend to the minutest details 
of your life and question your con
science demanding its testimony — 
which it will not fail to give you — 
in , regard „ to the manner in which 
you have, up to the present moment, 
fulfilled the duties imposed upon 
you by God Himself.

'The Christmas season brings us to 
the Crib of the Infant Jesus in 
whom we adore our model, preemin
ently, the Just One, He Who came 
upon earth to establish there the 
reign of justice and through jus
tice, that of peace with God, with 
one’s neighbor and with self. “Jus
tice and peace have kissed.” Psalms, 
lxtxxiv., 11.

In closing, dearly beloved breth
ren, with àll the fervor of 
our soul, we call down the 
most abundant blessings of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ, through 
the intercession of His divine Moth
er, upon you all, upon all the fam
ilies of this diocese, upon all its par
ishes and their devoted pastois.

This present Pastoral Letter shall 
be read and published the first Sun-. 
daÿ after its reception, at ihe prone 
of all parochial churches and chapels 
and in chapter, and.il> all ’be relig
ious communities.

Given in Valleyfield, at our episco
pal residence under our signature
and seAl, and the counter-signature
of our Secretary, December Twenty- 
fifth, 1901, Feast ot the Nativity of 
Our Lord - Jeibs' Christ.

‘ -^““T-MEDARD,
ip of Valleyfield.

ÏP.
auun cicais iv --------------- ------—
tionable debt, which, la spite of all 
legal protections, will Weigh upon 
the conscience till judgnutfit day.

We do not speak here of debts in 
the ordinary sense of the trord.
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, CHAPTER I.

t, is the custom of musicians 
when they are about to execute. 
some melodious symphony, to com
mence with an introduction or pre
lude, to dispose the mind of their 
audience, whether by the sound of 
trumpet or drum, or with the gen- 
tler strains of flute or violin, for 
the leading air, which will recur 
with runs and variations ever and 
anon through the composition. Ora
tors and preachers too, say a few 
words to introduce their subject, and 
”°n the hardheaded philosopher 
does the same, is not my in
tention to deviate from such excel
lât examples, therefore I will pre- 
jx a few suitable explanatory re
marks to the sorrowful but true his- 
tory which I shall record in these 
pages, in obedience to the desire of 
xny most gracious mistress, her Im
perial Highness Isabella Clara Eu
genia, the consort of our Stadthold- 
er. And the task shall be performed 
to the best of my ability, according 
to the canons of art, that no one 
may apply to me the words of Vir
gil : Rusticus es Corydon ! iThou 
are country-bred, O Corydon 1

Full well do I remember the day 
on which the Archduchess enjoined 
on me to undértake the work. It 
was one day last May, when, with 
Mary, my dear wife, I had the hon
or of accompanying her Imperial 
Highness, as was our Vont, from the 
Castle at Tervueren to the monas
tery of the Capuchin Fathers which 
she had erected, and to whose cha
pel she went almost daily, when the 
Court was moved from the neigh
boring town of Brussels to our little 
hermitage in the wood.

On the day in question our diur
nal pilgrimage had to be postponed 
until a late hour in the afternoon, 
because about noon, a heavy storm, 
with thunder and lightning, broke 
over Tervueren. I am thankful to 
say nothing was struck by the light
ning, nor were the crops, which had 
just come into ear, beaten down by 
the hail, although a few large hail 
stones fell, and the aspect of the 
sky led one to fear much damage 
might be done. The blest bells of 
the parish church were duly rung 
by the sexton, and the little bell of 
our St. Hubert’s chapel chimed in 
amid the roll of the thunder, like 
the voice of a little child raised in 
prayer. Thus we were protected by 
the power the Church possesses over 
the spirit of evil, as the old proverb 
says : fulgura frango.

Towards evening, the wind having 
driven away the clouds, the rays of 
the setting sun shone out brightly, 
and the varied hues of a beautiful 
rainbow appeared upon the arch of 
heaven. The Archduchess, who is 
well read in the classics, recalled to 
mind the lines :
Irim de coelo misit Saturnia Jjuno.

Only this time it was not the pa
gan goddess Juno, who sent this 
token of peace to the dwellers on 
earth, but the * glorious Queen of 
Heaven, invoked by Christians in the 
hour of danger.
Quae picturato coelum " ’distinguit 

amictu
Ingentemque fuga secuit sub nubi- 

bus arcum.
Which lights up the heavens with her 

many-colored-» robe,
And spreads her vast bow beneath 

the clouds in their flight.
In a little while we stood in the 

oriel window of the Castle, admir
ing the bow which God set in the 
heavens as a pledge of His mercy to 
Noe, when jpy gracious mistress re
marked that the storm had passed 
over towards Louvain. ’ " In a few 
minutes the rain will cease,” she 
said. “ Then wo can pay our ac
customed visit to Our Lady of Dol
ours in the .Chapel of the Capuchin 
Fathers ; it is only right to return 
thanks for the protection we have 
experienced.” She then called for 
her cloak, which was glmilur in 
shape to those worn by the Bé
guines, and we three went down the 
stairs, followed by two maid ser
vants. In addition to these attend
ants, the captain of the guard, 
Count Robiano, a Milanese, who 
had come to the Netherlands in the 
suite of the Rrince Parma, a good 
and prudent man, ordered two pikes- 
men of the guard to accompany us, 
as there- were a good many tramps 
about in the wood through which 
our way led us. *

After a short prayer in the -chapel 
of St. Hubert, attached to the Cas
tle, the Archduchess beg^aq to re
cite the Rosary, as was her custom, 
while we and the two maids, an
swered the responses, as we walked 
along the path by the side of the 

pond, leading to the beech- 
The foliage had to some ex- 

3 recent storm

emitted their delicious fragrance. As 
we recited the glorious mysteries 
who but must raise his heart in 
prayer to bur risen Lord and His 
glorious Mother, that after all the 
changes and troubles of this stormy 
life, we might be taken up to the 
everlasting peace of their kingdom 
above. On reaching the end of the 
beech walk, where the path slopes 
downward through the pinewood to 
the valley below, we heard the bell 
of the Capuchin monastery close by 
ringing for vespers. Thus we ar
rived at the right moment to join 
in the simple but devotional ser
vice of the Fathers.

When vespers were ended, we went 
as usual to the monastery garden, 
which the Archduchess, as a member 
of the Imperial House, had received 
permission from the Pope to enter 
whenever she wished, together with 
her suite. There we seated ourselves 
beneath a spreading oak, and my,old 
friend and fellow-countryman, Bro
ther Anselm, brought us fresh milk 
in wooden bowls, and slices of.home- 
baked bread with delicious butter. 
Having set this refreshment “before 
us, he was about to withdraw, with 
a deep obeisance, for his humble 
manner betrayed to no one that he 
was a son of a noble family of .St. 
Barbo. But this Her Imperial High
ness would not permit, she made him 
sit down upon the bench beside the 
Father Guardian, while she began to 
converse about England, my Un
happy country, where under king 
James, Catholic priests were still 
cruelly butchered for the Faith. 
In that year of which I speak, the 
year of Grace 1616, no less than five 
priests had been put to death, al
though the persecution was some
what less violent than in the days 
of his predecessor on the throne. At 
the solicitation of the Archduchess 
Brother Anselm, with the permis
sion of Father Guardian, related 
some reminiscences of his uncle, Sir 
Francis Walsingham (of unblest 
memory) telling us of the snares 
spread by that famous politician of 
the Queen of Scots, snares craftily 
and cruelly woven, in which; as will 
presently be seen, not only that il
lustrious Princess was entapped, but 
a considerable number of my best 
friends were taken. In fact it was 
only by a hair’s-breadth that I my
self and my wife escaped falling into 
hi% toils. Brother Anslem interest
ed us all so much in his narrative 
that we remained sitting under the 
oak until the monastery bell rang 
for compline ; when her Imperial 
highness -instantly rose, and taking 
leave in the most gracious manner 
of the two monk?, invited them both 
to visit her at an early hour on the 
morrow at the Castle, as she had a 
proposal to make to them. I did 
not know at the moment to» what 
she referred, but 1 was destined 
soon to learn.

When, on our homeward way, we 
emerged from the forest a,nd came 
out into the meadows, the scene 
which met our view was one which 
I have seldam seen iequalled in 
splendor. The sun was just setting 
behind the hills of Cortenbergh, and 
masses ol cloud, driven by the wind 

j into fantastic forms, glowed crim
son and gold in the evening light, 
while the tender green of the wood 
was tinged with that peculiar ros
eate hue than which nothing more 
lovely can be imagined. The Arch
duchess, who had hitherto been 
walking along in silence, stood still 
to gaze on the beauteous spectacle, 
manifesting to man God’s power and 
greatness. At that moment the An- 

• gelus rang out from the church tow
er, and we all devoutedly repeated 
the angfelical "salutation. As the 
sound of the Dell died away, one of 
the many nightingales which each 
year make the wood melodious with 
their music, began its evening song. 
Knowing that her Highness had a 
fancy for classical allusions, I was 
on the point of quoting the lines : 
Qualis populea moerens Philomela 

sub umbra,
As in the shade of the poplars Phil

omel pours forth her plaintive

when she turned to me unexpected
ly and addressed me 1Â the follow
ing Wqtids :

" Do ypu know, my dear Windsor, 
what I have been thinking of whilst 
walking through the silent wood, 
and contemplating the beautiful sun- 
aet ? Perhaps it is hardly fair to 
make you guess. I have been think
ing of you, and your dear wife, and 
good. Brother, Anselm. It seems to 
me this day may be taken as typical 
of your life ; the morning, one of 
chequered sunshine and shade, fol
lowed by a fearful tempest with* 
thunder and lightning, which 
wrought sadhavoc, but which pass
ed over our heads, leaving you, by 
God’s mercy, comparât!vely un
scathed; and even bringing happiness 
and' blessing In its train, and When 
the fury of th£ storm had* subsided, 
it. gave place to a fair and peaceful 
eventide, so that you can truly say: 
pcfct< nublla Phoebus ; when the 
clouds have passed the sun shines 
forth,”

Thereupon I« respectfully kissed my 
‘ hand, and replied that 

comparison she had just made 
credit to her qualities of 

_ head, and that a rhyms- 
wanted to clothe in verse 

It was Indeed 
a cruel storm had ^over-

ing, it* was exclusively due, under 
God, to the kindness of our illus
trious mistress. Thus I could say 
with the shepherd Tityrus : Déus no
bis haec otia fecit ; the all merciful 
God had granted us this time of rest 
before the grave, that we might 
close our days in tranquility and 
freedom from care.

The Archduchess smileo* pleasant
ly, and said she thought the leisure 
I enjoyed was hardly as complete as 
that of the individual to whom I 
compared myself, who had nothing 
to do but blow his shepherd’s pipe 
to his heart’s content. If my du
ties as Court physician were light, 
owing to her excellent health, my 
post of secretary was by no means 
a sinecure. And she was going to 
propose that I should undertake a 
wqrk, which would require many 
days and weeks for its completion. 
The idea that had suggested itself 
to her was this. My good wife, 
Brother Anslenj and I myself, had 
from time to time, either when gath
ered around the hearth on the long 
winter evenings, or whilst seated un
der the shady oak, in the monastery 
garden, related to her tales of the 
awful persecutions that had over
whelmed us in England, and of the 
wonderful flower that blossomed at 
Woxindon, now it was her great de
sire to have these narratives, which 
were told in a fragmentary manner 
a»d by word of mouth, committed to 
writing, in consecutive order, and so 
as to form a complete whole. She 
desired moreover, that if I consent
ed to undertake this labor of love,
I should trim my pen and set to 
work the very next day, with the 
help of God ; because during my 
sojourn in Tervueren I should have 
far more leisure and quiet for my 
task than whilst in Brussels.

When I perceived what was the 
drift of all the Archduchess’ prettily 
turned speeches, I tried to make mv 
escape out of the net she had laid 
for me, but it was already too late, 
I was compelled to yield to her 
wishes. This I did the more read
ily, because she brought cogent rea
sons to bear oh me, as for instance, 
that it was incumbent on me to 
write this record of the past,—called 
mémoires by the French—not alone 
for my own sake, but to clear the 
memory of my friends, above all the 
unhappy Queen of Scots, who had 
been unjustly put to death, and 
against whom the enemies of Holy 
Church hau Invented and published 
many slandering stories. My wife, 
too, threw her influence into the 
same scale, so that, had not grati
tude to my patroness been a suffic
ient motive to actuate me, I should 
have taken up my pen for the sake 
of domestic peace, for Mary knows 
how to make me repent if I deny 
her any reasonable request.

Whilst walking home down the 
hill, therefore, we discussed the man-, 
ner in which the plan could best be 
carried out. The Archduchess said 
that as our respective narratives 
would mutually complete one an
other, we three, Brother Anselm, my 
wife and myself, should meet togeth
er and severally narrate the story 
of the events in chronological order, 
as they took place. It was with this 
object that she had invited the Ca
puchin. Brother to come up to the 
Castle with Father Guardian on the 
morrow. After our conference it was 
to be my part, for as much as Pro
vidence had gifted me with a good 
memory and a rapid pen, to com 
mit to paper what had been related, 
and at the next meeting to read it 
over, for correction and amplifica
tion. After that it should be neat
ly transcribed in an elegant book, 
which she would order from Brus- 
self. . / ,

This arrangement was accordingly 
carried out, only as Father Guard
ian was of opinion that it would be 
out of keeping with the simplicity 
of the Rule for a Capuchin to be 
a daily visitor at the Court, our 
conferences were for the most part 
held at the neighboring seat of 
Count Robiano, who kindly placed 
at our disposal a room opening into 
the grounds of the mansion. There, 
or when the weather permitted, sit
ting under the beeches and elms of 
the meadow adjoining the garden, 
and not far from the monastery, we 
reciprocally related our respective 
reminiscences, almost exactly as they 
are transcribed, in the following 
pages.

It appealed to me, recalling the 
comparison made by the Archduchess 
between my Jlay of life and the day 
then drawing to a close, tnat an ac
count of that day, the one on which 
I received the commission to write 
this history, would form the fittest 
prologue or introduction to my nar
rative. I have therefore laid it be
fore the reader. I shall now turn 
from the present, from the peaceful 
repose of a quiet country life, and 
think myself back into the troubled 
past, the scenes of strife and blood
shed of some thirty years ago. amid 
which may Providence be my guide-!

CHAPTER H —It is exactly thir
ty years ago this spring, * thât the 
wonderful flower, which my dear 
grandmother imagined to be a por
tend of happiness to us, nay even 
of a revival of religion in this land, 
blossomed in *mv parents’ house 
Alas F that flower, far from being a 
harbinger of joy, was the forerun- 

r of the ruin of our house, and 
a fierce outburst of persecution 

Faith. Bi/t per-

'here-

flower, I must say a few words 
about our dear old home. It was an 
estate called Woxindon, not far 
from Harrow-on-the-hill, about 12 
miles from London ; somewhat far
ther, that is, than our own Tervu
eren is from Brussels, and separated 
from it by a wood, St. John’s 
Wood, just os we were shut off from 
the capital by the forest of Audeg- 
hem. From’ our watchtower we 
could look over the tops of the trees 
and descry the grey wall and gloomy 
turrets of the Tower on the other 
side of the city. Whenever wind 
and weather permitted, my dear 
grandmother, leaning on my sister 
Anne’s arm, or on mine, used to 
ascend the winding stairs leading to 
the flat roof of the turret. There, 
looking across to the Tower in the 
far distance, we would kneel down 
and recite a prayer for many Catho
lics and Priests, venerated Confes
sors of the Faith who were immur
ed in its darksome dungeons. There 
were always about fifty there ; with 
a largo proportion of those we were 
personally acquainted, for Woxin
don was known to friend and foe, as 
the principal place of refuge for 
priests in the neighborhood of Lon
don. in fact in the ‘south of Eng
land. Seldom ‘ did a month pass 
without one receiving a domiciliary 
visit, generally at night, from Top- 
cliffe and his myrmidons, who turn
ed the castle upside-down, pulled 
down partitions and broke through 
walls, on.ÿ to go away at last, 
cursing and swearing at the futility 
of their quest.

Topcllffe was a thoroughly low, 
bad man, a Puritan in whose veins 
ran adders’ poison ; possessed not 
by one, but by a legion of devils 
oreathing hatred against the 
Papacy. The mere sight of him 
made me. shudder ; not so my light
hearted sister Anne, who mocked and 
derided him, although my father re
peatedly forbid her to do so. At 
the close of one of his fruitless 
searches she came forward and cour 
tesied low, asking sarcastically when 
we might expect the great pleasure 
of another visit from his Honor, the 
Chief Master-Jailer ? She would 
be glad to know, in order that some 
fitting preparation might be made 
to receive him, by the erection of a 
triumphal arch, something in the 
form of a gallows, perhaps. There
upon Topcliffe caste a vicious glance, 
like a poisoned arrow, at the girl, 
saying : ” You will not have much
cause to rejoice, my young lady, 
when I come again. I hope ere 
long, with the help of God, to wed 
you and a good many more inmates 
of this pestilential den to thc^hang- 
man’s rope.”

Such was the cruel threat he flung 
at us as he rode off with his follow
ers. And, sad to relate, the very 
next time he succeeded in capturing 
Father Thompson, or Blackburn 
(the name of his native town under 
which he sometimes passed) as he 
stood vested at the altar, delivering 
a stirring discourse upon the Holy 
Souls, for it was All Souls' Day, 
1585. At the time we could not 
conceive how Topcliffe had contriv
ed to surprise us ; later on we dis
covered. to our sorrow, that a 
wretched traitor had given him the 
sign, by means of a cloth hung out 
of a window, and had also left a 
side door unbolted, so that the pur
suivants were in the house, before 
the priest could slip into his clever
ly contrived hiding place. You 
should only have heard the cries and 
lamentations of us women on the 
one hand, and on the other the 
mocking laughter of those devilish 
bloodhounds, as they pounced upon 
their prey. *My father happened to 
be absent just then, so the sheriff's 
officer took my uncle Robert, the 
supposed master of the house, away 
to the prison with the good priest, 
who gave us his blessing as he went, 
though his hands were tied together. 
My sister Anne made no courtesies 
and no mocking speeches this time.

From that day forth our grand 
mother went more often than ever to 
the top of the watchtower to pray 
and look towards the Tower of Lon
don, where the good priest was im
prisoned, and Newgate, where her 
son Robert languished in confine
ment. And, truth to tell, I must 
confess that to yy youthful impa
tience her prayers seemed terribly 
long. My eyes used to follow the 
long bend on the Thames, as it 
flows by Whitehall, Westminster with 
its desolated abbey, Chelsea and 
Putney, where the river looses it
self amongst the green hills of the 
west. Beautiful Woxindon. ! the be
loved scene where my happy youth 
was spent l How picturesque the 
little village of Harrow, antf the lit
tle church with its ivy-clad walls 
and tower, looked nestling on the 
gentle slope of the hill opposite to 
the castle ! There the ancestors of 
our race were interred, from Gode- 
lac, who received Woxindon in flef 
from Richard II., down to my 
grandfather, who died before the 
end of the reign of Queen Mary, by 
the Puritans, called Bloody (a name 
befitting far better her sister Eliza
beth). He was laid solemnly to rest 
jn consecrated ground ; the last of 
the Bellamy?, alas ! who* will have 
FTiis final consolation, in England, 
at least. For when my dear, moth
er died, six years ago, we buried her 
in our garden. Far, far away over 
the hills one saw the fertile, undu
lated plains of Middlesex, dotted 
about with farms and hamlets in
numerable, with noblemen’s seats, 
towns and villages, woods and mea
dows, stretching away until even 
my sharp eyes could no longer dis
tinguish them in the blue haze of the 
horizon. In the East, St. John’s 
Wood shut off the prospect. Among 
the green tree-tops, at no great dis
tance rose the so called "Old Cas
tle.” This was q huge ruined 
stronghold, formerly the residence of 
our ancestors, until it was destroy
ed in the Wars of the Roses, and 
Woxindon was built on a more ac
cessible spot. Not only on the east 
side did the lofty beeches and oaks 

almost to the walls of our 
but on the south and west 

. Our grounds, dith thqir shady 
neatly trimmed 

lawns, gravelled

ed proprietors of Middlesex aristoc
racy.

How happy our life might have 
been in the stately manor house of 
our beautiful estate, had it not been 
for the cruel persecution, which, in
creasing in ferocity from year to 
year, hung like a black cloud over 
its towers and smiling gardens. Al
ready father found it almost im
possible to pay the enormous fines 
imposed by Parliament, not. merely 
for hearing» mass, but for non-at
tendance at the Protestant service. 
There were increased nearly every 
year, and really amounted to hun
dreds, even thousands of pounds. 
To meet these demands, one piece 
of land after another had to be 
mortgaged or sold to the Pages, 
my grandmother's nephews, who, for 
the sake of temporal advantage, act
ing against their conviction and con
science, had conformed to the new 
religion. This gave my father much 
sorrow and anxiety, insomuch that 
he repeatedly asked different priests, 
whether, in order to avert the ruin 
of the whole family, it was not 
permissible occasionally to assist at 
the Anglican sermons, thus con
forming outwardly whilst still pro
testing inwardly. But every con
scientious priest made the same re
ply, that such a thing could not be 
sanctioned by any means, since to 
be present at the Anglican service 
was considered by our antagonists 
as a sign of apostacy from the Cath
olic faith. His pious mother, too, 
entreated him rather to sacrifice his 
property to the last farthing, than 
be false to his creed. Thereupon ho 
called us all together one day in the 
upper room which was used as an 
oratory, and explained to'us clear
ly the state of circumstances. He 
then bade us on the following morn
ing, after due deliberation and earn
est prayer, give him our opinion as 
to what course ought to be pur-

This we did, and the result was 
that all unanimously declared they 
would rather, like good Lady Tre- 
gian, who was then under « ar roof, 
beg their bread from door to door 
throughout the length and .veadth 
of the land, eye and in foreign 
lands, too, than even outwardly and 
in appearance only forsake and deny 
the Holy Roman Catholic and Apos
tolic Church. The example ol the 
good old Eleazar in the Jmo of the 
Machabecs, who preferred to die a 
cruel death sooner than even seem 
to have transgressed the law of God, 
was set before us by our good Bar
tholomew, (or Barty, as we called 
him for brevity’s sake). lie was a 
child-like, simple soul, whom the 
country people termed silly, but who 
certainty was wise in the sight of 
God. Ho related this history from 
IToly Scripture with pious fervor ; 
it was the longest speech I ever 
heard from his lips, and touched us 
all profoundly, so that the tears 
came into our eyes. Father’s young
est brother Jeremy, too, (Rcray we 
called him) declared himself ready 
to quit his father’s house for the 
sake of the Faith. Uncle Reiny lov
ed a joke, even about serious mat
ters, so, being a short, stout, man, 
he announced his intention, seeing 
that he had weight enough to carrv 
without the addition of a beggar’s 
wallet, to cross the Channel and en
ter the Duke of Parma’s Light Cav
alry, provided Queen Elizabeth was 
pleased to lay hands on Woxindon.

On hearing that, my sister Anne 
burst out laughing : “Uncle Rcmy 
in the Light Dragoons !” she ex
claimed, “ why he weighs twenty- 
five stone ! I shall follow the 
regiment, too, to see such a won
derful sight.” Then suddenly turn
ing grave, she added : “ There is
no need t,o ask Mary and me. We 
would rather die a thousand times 
over than deny our Faith.”

Of course I agecd to that heartily, 
thought I did not add that the 
mere thought of leaving Woxindon 
made me cry. My little brother 
Frith, too, looked up gravely from 
under his clustering curls, and said 
he would not mind going begging 
in the least ; only he should ask the 
Queen to let him have his pretty 
grey pony with him, so that grand
mother, who could not wafk far, 
might ride on it, as he had seen the 
gypsies doing, when they passed by 
the castle a few days ago, with 
horse and cart and dancing bear. 
Grandmother praised her little pet 
for his thoughtfulness and rewarded 
him with a picture of Our Lady. But 
father said we must be prepared ,to 
make the sacrifice not only in word 
but in deed ; meanwhile we must 
retrench as much as possible, and 
reduce our establishment. He and 
his brothers would help in the field 
work and fn the stables, and we, 
that his' two daughters, must occu
py ourselves in the kitchen, and jn 
the garden ; but as far as the hos
pitality offered to strangers, espec
ially to our persecuted fellow-Cath- 
olics were concerned, no alteration 
should be made, as long as he could 
call an acre of land and a stone of 
the manor house his own.

Such was the unanimous resolu
tion solemnly made before Almighty 
God in the upper room of Woxindon 
on one of the first days of April, in 
the year, of Grace 1586. And, sin
gularly enough, on the very next 
morning, as I was sweeping out 
that same chamber, I perceived 
for the first time the fragile plant, 
at which the more it grew, thejmore 
we wondered. It sprang up and 
grew in the ceiling between the prin
cipal rafter and the mortar, both 
of which are covered with a smooth 
layer of ^cement or gypsum, so that 
we could*not conceive how any seed 
cpuld possibly have lodged there ; 
nor how, without any earth or 
moisture, the plant could strike root, 
and flourish as it did. When I first 
espied it, it could scarcely be seen, 
and I very nearly pulled'ft up, but 
on second thought. I left it there, 
to see if it would grow in such ,a 
place. It soqn shot up, and put 
out branches and leaves. and 
amongst the beautifuF green leaves, 

«which were heart-shaped and seriat
ed at the edge*five stalks appeared, 
each about the length of two fingers, 
with a little bud at the end. In 
course of time these buds blossom- 
- into a delicate flower,
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Be Sure to Order
ROWAN'S

Belfast Ginger Ale, Rods Water, 
Apple Blet tar, Kola, Cream Roda,
ete. Note our Trade Mark, the “ Nhnin- 
rock ,** on every bottle, Agents and 
Bottlers of the “Beaver Brant" 
Caledonia Water.

HO WAN BROS. A CO.,
’Phone, Main 718. aa* Vallee Street.

a ■ lip TOUR EMPTY BAGS,v II If L User» of BRODIB’S ’1 XXX " 
MH I I Self-Raising Flour who pre- 
W ■■ ■ *■ serve the empty bags and re- 

tarn them to as will receive the 
fallowing premiums : For 12 nix round bags a 
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larger picture in fine gilt frame 18 inches x- 24 
inches. Two three pound bags may he sent in 
place of one aix pound bag. BROIIII ék 
HABVIE. lOdia Blenry et, Montreal.
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PRICES FOR THIS WEEK,
BASEMENT REDUCTIONS.
GRAY FLANNELS AT GIVING-AWAY 

PRICES.—Thorn- Gray Flannels we adver
tised lately are going fast. We are deter
mined to reduce our stock. Prices, 20c, 
24c and 33c , with 20 per cent, discount 
and an additional 10 per cent, for cash.

We have also a few pieces left of that 
special line in Navy Blue Flannel. Prices, 
25c, 30c and 37c, 20 per cent, discount and 
10 per cent, extia for cash.

BLOUSE FLANNELS.
Nhw is a good time to select a Pretty 

Blouse Flannel Pattern. Every piece re
duced in price. Fancy Blouse Flannels, 
10 per cent, off and 10 per cent, extra for

EXTRA GOOD PILLOWS.
A large stock of Bed Pillows, in the va

rious qualities of feathers and all perfectly 
pure. Bed Pillows from $1.50 pair, less 10 
per cent, for cash.

VERY SPECIAL.
A lot of Excellent Checked Linens. For

mer price, 33c. Now reduced to 20c, less 
10 per cent, for cash. Lonsdale Cambric, 
36-in. wide, at 8fc a yard.

ART CLASSES AT 2.80 P.M.
Art Classes will be held in the Ladies’ 

Parlor every Tuesday and Thursday after
noons. All arc invited.

Special Attention given to mail 
orders.

JAS. A. OtilLVY & SUAS,
St. Catherine and* mountain Sts.

dew or sun ; they had the appear, 
ance of fine, blood red berries. Never 
at any time had we had or seen 
any like plant, and we called it 
nothing but the beautiful flower. Wo 
all went every day to look at it ; 
grandmother above all took the 
greatest delight in it, for she re
garded it as a pledge of divine fa
vors. Many were the different sig
nifications given to it ; Father Wes
ton, who often stayed in our house 
at that time, before the commence
ment of his long incarceration of 
seventeen years, looked upôn it as 
symbolical of the five v Sacred 
Wounds, although he declared it to 
be hie opinion that there was noth
ing extraordinary in the flower it
self, only the way in which it had 
sprung up, and its manner of 
growth, might certainly be called 
very marvellous. But that I leave 
to be taken for what it is worth, 
everyone is at liberty to form his 
own conclusions about the fl’ower. 
Later events will perhaps show that 
it was not without «its own signifi
cance.

(To be continued*)

$20,000 PBWBIAN LAMBS.
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This beautiful



from Sion's

VERB. we gaze

not for us to lament 
Aubrey de Vere—for 
was more than full, a 
expected to extend 
but it*is for us to tl

" Infinite distance still divides 
Created from creative power ; 

But all that intercepts and hides 
L;es dwarfed by that surpassing 

Tower."

THE DEAD POET.—With New
man and Faber is Aubrey de 
,Vere ranked in the category 
of the , sweet singers of the 
Bleeped Virgin's praise. He has

BV CRUX.'
of rest from the whirl of business 
there, within those quiet precincts' 
the self-sacrificing daughters of the
SKXS&bSS&SiNW" .«ftft in
praÿôftf to God, and intervening be
tween Him and the sinfulness that 
is abroad. What a lesson for, the 
Catholic to study I

A PROTECTING SCAPULAR. - 
We have been taught by the Church 
the*, the protection that ft extended 
to the one who wears that “ livery 
of Mary," known as the scapular, ft 
of such a nature that its evidence 
cannot be mistaken. Thousands of 
instances have been authenticated in 
which the most wonderful interven
tion of heaven in favor of those who 
had been enrolled ip pnd were faith
ful to the obligatiqns of the scapu
lar was m&dft. manifest. The follow
ing case, which we take from an 
American Catholic contemporary 
would seem to add to the list ahové 
referred to, and certainly constitutes 
a fresh incentive to all Catholics to 
place theniselves under the special 
protection of the most powerful of 
all God's creatures, the One whom 
He selected to be the Mother of Hft 
Divine Son, an(T whom that Son

CATHOLIC DEVOTION. — Many 
who are outside the Church have 
expressed their astonishment at the 
regularity with which Catholics at
tend Mass. That they should flodc 
to thp Church on special occasions, 
when they, may expect exceptional 
music and eloquent sermons,\ts not 
a matter of surprise to any one; but 
what cannot be readily understood ft 
the pains . taken, under frequently 
adverse circumstances, to attend a» 
Low Mass in the very early hours 
of the morning. The other morning, 
long before the stars had vanished 
from the sky, the writer was going 
along St. Alexander street, when 
he noticed, in the cold of the win
ter's early hours, an old lady» lean
ing heavily on a cane, wending her 
feeble way to St. Patrick’s church 
to attend Mass. What devotion, 
what piety, what seriousness must 
not that aged soul possess ! There 
was nothing to prevent that zealous 
Catholic Woman from enjoying the 
sweet consolatipn that comes from 
the altAr. The air-might be chilly, 
the winter advanced, !he streets 
snow-covered, the hbur ,early, her 
own strength impaired, but all that 
did not matter. The attractions 
and comforts of the home might 
suggest rest and ease, but yonder, 
in the church, the attractions and 
consolations that a lively faith cre
ate, were stronger thrfh all others. 
That is the spirit that belongs to 
our faith, that is inculcated by our 
Cjiurch, and that the world cannot 
understand.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦ I I M M the 'pfeet of Our Lady had lived, had 
sung, and had left such a splendid 
heritage to the generations to come; 
it is for us to pray that he has the 
reward, in peace and God's gldry, 
of his long life of beautiful devo
tion.

ÿ*******|.ip||eluding remarks on the life ol Saint 
1 Patrick—they will tell the story of 
i de Vere’s religious . eoul ; "After 
i these miracles, therefore, after re

suscitating the dead, after healing 
lepers, and the blind, and the deaf 
and the lame, and all diseases ; after 
ordaining bishops and priests and 
deacons, and people of all orders In 
the Church ; after teaching the men 
of Erin, and after baptizing them ; 
after founding churches and monas
teries ; after destroying idols and 
Druldical arts, the hour of death of 
Saint Patrick approached. He re
ceived the Body of Christ from the 
Bishop Tassach, according to the 

b counsel of the Angel Victor. He 
resigned his spirit afterwards to 
Heaven in the one hundred and 
twentieth year of his age. His body 
is still here on earth, with honçr 
and reverence. Though great his 
honor here, greater honor will be to 
him in the Day of Judgment, when 
judgment will be given in the fruit 
of his teaching, as of every great

When the death of the late vener
able Irish poet and litterateur, 
Aubrey Thomas de Vere, was an
nounced last week, it fell to my lot 
to prepare some short notes on his 
career. Eighty-eight years consti- 
ture a long span of life, and a man, 
who has been unceasingly active 
with his pen during all that time, 
must necessarily have done much for 
either the good or the bad ; in the 
case of de Vere it has been pre
eminently for the good. Possibly 
hie retiring life and his devotional^ 
habits have prevented the general 
reaxilng world from knowing all that 
should be known of this unique 
character in the anpals of Irish l.t- 
oraturc, • I feel that I have been too 
absorbed in the study and delights 
Of bis nobfe productions to be able 
to measure his worth with the im
partiality which one should bring to 
such a criticism, or appreciation, as 
this. I'would feel too prone to go 
off in visions and holy dreams of an 
almost celestial character were I to 
attempt writing all I have felt and 
experienced under the spell of his 
chaste and noble muse. I there
fore prefer to tell what others 
thought of him, and leave to his 
works the easy task of building up 
the fame which be deserves and 
which his humility ever shunned. I 
Will begin with a quotation from 
Henry Morley's introduction to one 
of de Vere’s books.

Noies nil Comments. and it requires only Catholics them
selves to set it in motion. Ample 
opportunities are afforded by the 
Catholic Association for social inter
course, and it should be the aim o! 
every Catholic not only to support 
such a society but to bring it under 
the notice of fellow-Catholica and to 
induce them to join. The need for 
Catholic social intercourse, especial
ly in this vast metropolis, is a great 
one, and each and every member of 
the Association and reader of this 
circular should endeavour to supply 
this need, which can best be done by 
bringing the Association under the 
hotîcè oî 6Bô'â îîlcüllS «ni “uioSât* 
ing: its claims as far as possible."

SCOTLAND AND SCOTCHMENA 
Rev. Father Athanasius, O. F. M., 
speaking at the monthly meeting of 
the Brothers of the Assumption, 
held in London, Eng., made the fol
lowing references to Scotland and 
Scotchmen. He said Scotchmen were 
most generous' to religion, and most 
united whpn religious objects were 
in question. Their charity was not 
confined to their own parish. If therè 
was a bazaar or a social reunion in 
one parish all parishes united to sup
port it. The same "unity was seen in 
elections, when Catholics from etery 
parish came to. assist a Catholic 
candidate. The Scotch «were well 
educated, and parents did all they 
could to get their children well edu
cated. That was the great reason 
why Scotchmen filled so many im
portant situations in this country. 
Catholicity had made great strides 
in Glasgow -of which he was espe
cially .speaking. Eighty years ago 
Catholics had to meet and go to 
church in gangs for protection. Now 
the Archbishop was one of the most 
respected amongst the citizens.

A. POLISH BISHOP. — The secu
lar . papers have been interviewing 
Bishop Messmer, of Green Bay, Wis., 
upon the much-agitated appointment 
of * A Polish Bishop in the United 

i States, says the "Catholic Uni
verse."

is quoted as saying that the 
Polish Catholics ofiAmerica are mak
ing >an organized effort to secure the 
appointment of a Bishop to repre
sent the race in the American hier- 
arraÿ. They have adopted resolu
tions tp this end ana two Polish 
print's, Fathers Kruszka, of Ripon,

and Pitass, of Buffalo, have 
gone to Rome to present the résolu
tions and a petition to the Holy 
Father.

The Bishop made no predictions in 
regard to the outcome of the mis- 
sibh. The subject has been sufficient
ly aired in the columns of this and 
other Catholic Journals. The Polish 
eleffiteht of the Catholic population 
ft ar force to be reckoned with. It 
will undoubtedly, when the time is 
ripe, have its able representatives in 
the hierarchy of this country. But 
it is safe to assume that these . re
presentatives will not be Bishops by 
virtue of their own pre-eminent abil
ity.

A GENEROUS DEED. — A philan
thropic Catholic lady of New York, 
Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan, has arranged 
for the building, in one of the most 
beautiful suburbs of that city, of a 
well-equipped country sanitarium for 
the convalescent patients of St. Vin
cent’s Hospital. The Sisters .will 
have charge of the institution. It 
will include a large farm, where ve
getables, fruit and flowers will be 

’grown to supply £oth j-he city hos
pital and the sanitarium. One of the 
features will be a special accident 
ward for railroad employes injured 
in the vicinity.

This unique and practical charity 
Is only one more in the long list of 
Mrs. Ryan's benefactions. She and 
her husband , are among the best- 
known Catholics in New York.
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FIRST FIUÉAY DEVi 
The Blessed Sacnament 
•exposed all day in St., 3 
•every first Friday, solen 
•tion and Act of Réparai 
.p m., followed by short

OUR LADY'S LAUREATE.—Now 
we will turn to the grandest,» the 
most glorious title that the pen of 
poet could win for a gifted son of 
genius : "Laureate of Our Lady." 
I may as well here remark that de 
Vere Was a convert to Catholicity. 
While in Rome, after his eftnversion, 
he was received several times in pri
vate audience by Pope Pius IX. On 
one of these occasions the great Pon
tiff of the Immabulate Conception 
urged upon the poet to dedicate 
some of his great powers to the hon
or of the Mother of God. It was 
In compliance with this request 
that de Vere wrote his glorious vol
ume, "Ancilla Domini" (The Hand
maid of the Lord) ; and it was the 
contents of this book of poems that 
earned for him the enviable title of 
"Laureate of Our Lady;" If any of 
my readers should chance upon the 
volume of the "Ave Marie," for the 
latter half of 1898, they #>-will find 
therein two very learned and appre
ciated papers on this phase of de 
Vere’s life, from the pen of the Rev. 
R. O. Kennedy. They will learn 
therefrom that the poet's work in 
honor of Mary is retnarkable, both 
for its strict theological bearing and 
Its poetic inspiration.

CLOISTERED DEVOTION. — It 
was evening, and the writer was 
passing by the Hotél Dieu. The 
doors of the elegant chapel were 
still open to the public, and he 
quietly dropped in to pay a short 
visit to the Blessed Sscrament. 
There were no lights, save the sano 
tury lamp and a few floats around 
the altar. There was a profound 
silence in the temple, and apparent
ly not a living person under the 
sacred roof. Suddenly a soft and 
apparently distant murmur aroseL 
like the far-off harmony of trained 
voices breathing in whispers: It was 
the ' evening office* being recited by 
the cloistered nuns, behind the grat
ings !hat separate them from the ex
terior chapel. There was a solemn
ity about the half-meditative pray
ers that issued from the hidden en
closure, that penetrated the sanc
tuary, and seemed thence to take 
flight heavenward. While the busy 
world was rushing homeward from 
toil/and daily occupations, intent on 
the affairs of life and tHe few hours

oparrows Point last summer was 
dreadfully burned by molten metal 
and slag, and was so seriously in
jured that his physicians considered 
his death inevitable in a very short 
time. For many years, however, he 
had worn a scapular and to this 
fact attributes his recovery and re
storation tp health and strength. 
The molten metal burned consider
able flesh from a portion of his body 
but in the region of the heart, where 
a hole had been bdrned deeply in the 
chest, was discovered a material,ior, 
substance, whifih nroved to be thé 
scapular worn by Weldon. The sca
pulars were not injured in any way, 
and to having them on his person 
he firmly believes his life was saved, 
and he expresses the most profound 
gratitude that his injuries were not 
fatal. The case has excited much in.

SIR, AUBREY DEf VERB —It is 
thus Morley refers to the elder 
de Vere : " The name of Au
brey de Vere is the more pleasantly 
familiar because its association with 
our highest literature has descended 
from father to. son. In 1822, Sir 
Aubrey de Vere, of Curragh Chase, 
byv Adore, in the County of Limer- 
icfcr-then thirty-four years of age- 
first made his mark with a dramatic 
poem upon Julian the Apostate. In 
1842 Sir Aubrey published Sonnets, 
which his friend, 
cribed as

Wordsworth, des-
_________ the most perfect of our
age ' ; and in the year of his death 
he compiled a dramatic poem upon 
‘Jtfary Tudor,' published in the next 
year, 1847, with the ‘ Lamanetation 
of Ireland and Other Poems.' Sir 
lAîubrey de Vere’s ' Mary Tudor ' 
should be read by all who have réad 
•Tennyson's play on the same t-« 
Jept.” _____

AUBREY THOMAS DE VERE — 
I will continue the quotation from 
Morley : " The gift of genius pass
ed from Sir Aubrey to his third son, 
Aubrey Thomas de Vete, who was 
/born in 1814, and through ia. long 
life has put into music only noble 
thoughts associated with the love of 

-God and man, and of his native 
land. His first work, published in 
1842, was a lyrical piece, in which 
he gave his sympathy to devout and 
^persecuted men whose ways of 
thought were not his own. Au- 
•brey de Vere’s poems have been from 
time to time revised by himself, and 
they were in 1884 finally collected 
into three volumes, published by 
Messrs. Kegan & Paul. The first 
volume contains ' The Search After

. In the plan
____ of this work we find thé" poet fol-T
sub- lowing the Blessed Virgin from her 

| own earjy childhood, on through 
she reaches the 

sublime mission on 
then does he follow her, un-

Father Lacombe at the Gesu, the spiritual and temporal affairs of 
our people. We pray that God 
mhy strengthen our noble pastor in 
whatever ordeal ne may-have to un
dergo, and that he may be restored 
to us ere many weeks in full vigor 
and health, to preside over the des
tinies of the parent Irish parish for 
long years to come.

teach scene, until 
.close of her

der the many titles bestowed up
on her in the Litany, until he has 
gathered all the human race, with 
its joys and its sorrows, its lvirtues 
and its crimes, in one form or other, 
under the shadow of her protecting 
arm. But the most beautiful of all 
his conceptions and descriptions are 
those minute and familiar details in 
the home life of Mary, above all 
after the Mother was blessed with 
years of quiet existence in the com
pany of her Son. How I would 
love to quote from that volume ; 
but how do so ? It is the wealth of 
gems that dazzle, that confuses, that 
makes selection impossible.

LADIES OF CHARIT1 
"Tuesday at 2 p.m., agaii 
to make garments fc 
There are some sixty mei 
of whom attend regi 
week to join in this hi|

Preaching at High Mass, on 
Sunday, in the Church of the 
Gesu, Bloury Street, the Rev. Father 
Isacombe, O.M.I., the venerable mis
sionary of the North-West, made an 
appeal in behalf of the good work in 
which he has been engaged" for over 
half a, century. "I have come," he 
said, "to ask assistance from the 
charitable Catholics of the Province 
of Quebec, French, Irish and Eng
lish, whose charity and generosity 
are proverbial. I thank the Jesuit 
Fathers for allowing me to preach in 
their church. I may call them my 
colleagues, for they, too, are mis
sionaries. It was they who first 
preached the Gospel here, and evan
gelized the Indians just as we are 
doing out in the North-West Terri
tories. The faith is spreading 
amongst the Metis Indians, amongst 
whom are many very devout and 
practical Catholics. There is a large 
number of Catholics amongst the im
migrants who arrive there from Eu
rope; and their /piritual interests 
have to be looked Vfter, . otherwise 
many will fall away from the faith, 
as. has been the case with millions of 
immigrants in the United States. 
The heads of the families generally 
hold fast to the faith; but with their 
children it is too often the contrary 
case. There are eleven millions of 
Catholics in the United States to
day, but according to the best eccle-/ 
siastical authorities there ought to 
be twenty millions. Mixed marriages 
have caused innumerable apostasies; 
but. indifference, arising from the 
want of spiritual supervision, has 
produced still more. Let us see that 
such wlh not be the case in Canada, 
especially in the North-West. Money 
and missionaries are urgentlv re- 
quired money to build chapels, 
schools and priests’ houses, and cho- 
ritable institutions. It,is 58 years 
since I Went out as a missionary to 
the ^Indians of the North-West. Be
fore I set out for my journey the 
great Bishop Bourget gave me his 
blessing and said: "Our alms and 
our prayers will follow you wherever 
you go. I have been so long york-

LATE FATHER JAMES. — On 
Thursday next, the anniversary of 
the death of the late lamented Fa
ther James Callaghan, a solemn ser
vice will be held at Notre-Dame 
Church, at 8 o'clock. In our next 
issue we will publish the last dis
course delivered by the devoted 
prftst, in St. Patrick’s Church.

C. M. B. A. BRANCH NO. 232 - 
On Friday, evening next, Feb. 7th, 
Branch No. 282, o( .the Catholic Mu
tual Benefit Association, Grand 
Council of Canada, will hold the 
third of the series of progressive 
euchre parties and socials, in the 
Drummond Hall, at 8 p.m. sharp. 
This will be the last social of» this 
organization before Lent.

Glimpses of

ANCILLA DOMINI.—I* will quote 
Father Kennedy's closing words, as 
they may convey that which I could 
never do without filling columns 
with selections from de Vere’s 
poems : " From this it can at once
be seen the sublime nature of his 
poetry—sublime objectively and sub
jective. Of those who read this 
book there will be only one 'class 
disappointed—the class that think 
they can read as they run. Mr. de 
Xere in all his works is worth pon
dering on. No one taking up one 
of his works, and more particular
ly his ' Ancilla Domini ' or ' May 
Carols,' need be afétid that . it is 
time going to be lost. On the con
trary, it is time and knowledge and 
reverence about to be. gained. But. 
if so, it is, as with everything valu
able, at some cost—at'the cost of 
reading carefully, and often of read
ing a second time ; nay, the present 
writer confesses he has sometimes 
read a third time ; but then with 
such an overflowing satisfaction 
that he has more than bnce shut 
the bfiok, as \t his enjoyment would 
let him read no more." I cannot 
refrain from Citing the last lines of 
his "Turris Eburnca—the ."Tower of 
Ivory." It seems to me'that it fit
tingly describes the poet’s hopes and 
aspirations, and now that he is dead 
it might well be engraven upon his 
memorial stone. It is thus he 
writes of God and of the Mother of 
God :>
" The scheme of worlds, which vast 

we call,
Is only vast compared with man, 

Compared with God, the One yet
All,

Ils greatness dwindles to a span.

" A lily with its isles of buds 
Asleep on some unmeasured sea,— 

O God, .the starry multitudes,
What are tttey more than this to Th ee 7 “

Hon. David Mills, Mini 
tice of the Dominion of < 
man of distinguished ab 
makes him a remarkable 
versatility and his wond 
-city for labor. He is oi 
men who, knowing the 
time, seem never <b' w 

■ment ; whose leisure is - 
something agreeable to 
T>ut productive at 4the s 
wholesome fruit for their 

Our readers are aware 
many years, the Hon. 
was one of^fie most p<? 
ers amongst Canadian 
As a jurist he holds a d 
place as professor ,of Ii 
law at Toronto Universi 
filling with distinction t 
Minister of Justice, he 
time to write articles oi 
portant questions oi Ih 
terest for the leading m: 
Great Britain. Any on 
the nature -and extent of 
devolving upon the Minii 
tice, cannot fail to be i 
the multiplicity of site 
which Mr. Mills ffeale, oi 
own department to the ( 
a department Which is t 
ground of all the difflcul 
other branches of thte I 
tion.

LEGENDARY WRITINGS —Were I 
to be called upon to make a selec
tion from these works, I would de
cidedly take up the " Legends of St. 
Patrick "—first published in 1878. 
To my humble mind there, is nothing 
more beautiful in the English tongue 
than these legends, or poems, upon 
the various events—authentic and 
unauthentic—in the life of Ireland's 
patron saint. It would be impos
sible to quote, or to select, any 
quotations from those sublimely 
poetic legends. But. a few lines tak
en from de Vere’s own preface may 
serve, at once, to indicate the pur
pose of the poems, and to give an 
Idea of the spirit that animated the 
poet. Remember, however, that this 
is cold prose, not the glowing verse 
that constitutes the body of the 
work. De Vere then says,: "The 
ancient records of Irelaid abound in 
legends respecting the greatest man 
and the greatest benefacic.r ihat ever 
trod her soil, and of these the earl
ier are at once the more authentic
and the nobler........... A largo tract of
Irish history is dark ; but the time 
-of Saint Patrick and, the three cen
turies which succeeded i<-„ were her 
time of joy..... .....A poet once re
marked while studying-the frescoes 
of Michael Angelo in the Sistine Cha
pel, that the Sibyls are always sad, 
while the Prophets, alternated with 
them, are joyous. In the legends of

ALDERMiKlC ELECTIONS.
O'NEILL AND MONAGHAN.-Our 

friends in St. Gabriel" and St. An
toine South should not hesitate to 
mark their ballots for Mr. P. Mono- 
ghan and Mr. T. J. (PNeill. Both 
are well-known in their respective 
parishes and bear the reputation of 
being men of .honesty and integrity.

ST. ANN’S WARb. — The four 
candidates for civic honors in this 
district are Irish Catholics. As we 
have alrpady stated, we would not 
take sides in the contest, we merely 
wish to reiterate that Statement, 
and say as has been so often said 
ih former civic battles by men of 

the best men Win."

cial point of view, which appeals to 
us very forcibly. It is a sad want 
in Catholic London that so few op
portunities are afforded Catholics $o 
meet each other.’

Commenting upJh these remarks, 
the correspondent adds:— .

"It cannot» be too strongly points 
ed out that the gatherings of the 
Catholic Association are designed to

A CATHOLIC CLUB. — Portland 
has a new Catholic Club. It is 
hamedL after the great Frederick Oza- 
nam; Bishop O’Connell is honorary 
president, and the Rev. James A. 
Carey is spiritual director.

'T WB ï OŒB^iuZCLi'JL1 .
days past:

the turn of an Irish Catholic, and 
that he was ready to support any 
candidate wty>m our people would 
nominate. This is not the ojply evi
dence of sympathy and goodwill 
which Mr. Cochrane has shown to
wards our co-religionists and fellow- 
countrymen. We hope they will bear 
this in mind when marking their 
ballots.

"Mr. James Cochrane will be the 
next Mayor of Montreal." This re
mark was made by a prominent citi
zen yesterday afternoon to a repré
sentative of the "True Witness."

While we would much prefer to 
Save, as, we have frequently stated 
during the past lour months, an 
Irish Catholic representative in the 
mayoral chair for the next two 
yeard, we have no hesitation in say
ing that we sincerely hope the above 
prediction may be realized Mr. Wil-
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mm * WEEKLY CALENDAR.

-AN ACCURATE CHRONICLE - ■ BRIGHT NEWS NOTES:

HOURS OF SERVIÇE.

OK SUNDAYS AfTO HOUDAYS - 
0 VMeeB, a* 6. 7 end 8 otolock;

Me», at 10 O’clock; Vespers 
ad Benediction. at 8.80 p.m.; even- 

Z, service, (except during July, 
*£wt end September)

.,dKo-ary, congregatlonel staging In
sermcn and Klimin Benedlc-

,tlun et 7.80 P.m.
ON WEEK DAYS. —In summer, 

at 5.80,.8 end 7 o’clock; In 
«Inter. Maseee et 6. 7 end 7.80

^clock, —

parish societies.

first SUNDAY OF MONTH. - 
H„lv Scapular Society. Instruction 
^'investment to scapular. Immedi
ately alter Vespers In the Church.

General 'Communion o( Sacred 
;Beait League at 8 o’clock Mass.

SECOND SUNDAY.- Meeting ol 
•Temperance Society, instruction and 
giving ol temperance pledge, alter 
Vespers in Church.

General Communion ol Hulv 
Name Saclety at 8 o’clock Mass, re
citation ol office of Holy Name at 
.7.30 p.m.

-THIRD SUNDAY.— Holy Rosary 
•Society after Vespers, Instruction in 
Church, alter which society business 

.attended to in large sacristy.

FOURTH SUNDAY.—Children ol 
Mary, general Communion at 7 
•o’clock Mass, meeting in hall of St. 
Patrick’s (girls') school alter Ves- 
ipers.

piomoters of Sacred Heart League 
he'd meeting In large sacristy at 
2.45 p.m., distribution of leaflets,
etc.. In library, 92 Alexander street; 
on 4th Sunday, 8 to 6 p.m., and al
ter evening service, and on 1st Fri
day, alter evening service.

FIRST FRIDAY DEVOTIONS.'— 
The Blessed Sacrament ie solemnly 
-exposed all day in, St. Patrick’s on 
every first Friday, solemn Benedic
tion and Act of Reparation at 7.80 
.pm., followed by abort instruction.

LADIES OF CHARITY meet every 
'Tuesday at 2 p.m.,- again at 8 p.m., 
to make garments for the poor. 
There are some sixty members, many 
of whom attend regularly every 
week to join in this highly charit

able and meritorious work.

PARISH nEGULAXIQNS.

SICK CALLS a—Except in extreme
ly urgent cases, sick calls should be 
delivered by personal message and 
not by telephone. Experience has 
taught^us that telephone calls are 
subject to many inconveniences.

Excited or Inexperienced persons 
often go to- the nearest telephone 
and give a wrong number or defect
ive information. The priest is thus 
misled, cannot^nd the place, and 
has no Clue to correct the error. The 
result is that the sick person is 
sometimes dead before the mistake 
is discoveredi. For a hurried call, 
the surest and quickest way is. to 
call a cab and come for the priest.

In ordinary cases a messenger 
should call at the presbytery and 
deliver the - message personally to 
the priest and not to the porter. In 
case of the priest’s* absence, the call 
may be left with the porter, taking 
care to give name, street and num
ber, stating .whether the case is Ar
gent or not. It is wrong and un
wise to Say a call is dangerous When 
it is not. People.who do this Some
times-share the fate of the boy who 
shouted wolf, wolf, when there was 
no wolf, and who was devoured 
when the wolf came, because no one I 
believed him. Sick colls should not ! 
be deferred to evening or night j 
wheh they can juet as well be sent 
eorly in the day.

BAPTISMS are attended to each 
^unday and week day (except Satujv 
days) from 2 to 6 p.tp. In the sacris
ty. Baptisms should not be brought 
on Saturday afternoons, on account 
of confessional work, except in case 
of urgent necessity.

MARRIAGES.—Parties intending 
marriage should see the priest in 
charge before deciding on the day 
aud hour for the ceremony. In this 
way manv inconveniences can be 
avoided.

Your marriage fixay not be the on
ly one to be arranged for. Many 
matters in connection with a mar
riage are likely to be known only 
by the priest, and it is your inter
est as well as your convenience to 
allow him reasonable time to attend 
to them.

Banns are received any day from

4 to 5.80 p.m., except on Satur
days, Sundays and eves of holydays. 
Outside of these hours they are re- 

• ceived only' by appointment arrang
ed beforehand.

Each contracting party should 
bring a reliable witness, and when 
available, parents are preferred. Ac
cording to the civil law, the conr 
sent of parents is necessary for the 
marriâge of minora or those under 
21 years of age.

Those who are , to be married 
should go to confession some days 
at least beforehand, and tell their 
Confessor, of their intended marriage, 
so that he may give them advice 
and direction suitable to the occa
sion. They should also ask him for 
a certificate of confession, which 
they have to preserit to the pMèst 
who marries them.

CONFESSIONS are heard on Sat
urdays and eves of feasts, from 8.80 
to 6 p.m., and from 7.30 to 10 p.m. 
On ordinary days, except Tuesday 
afternoons in summer, and Thursday 
afternoons in winter, confessions are 
heard from 4.30 to 6 p.m.

During the last two weeks of Lent, 
especially, and at other times when 
confessions are numerous, persons 
having leisure to come in the after- 
uaon should do so, in order to leave 
the evening for those who are work
ing during the day and can come 
only after nightfall.

FUNERAL SERVICES. — It is 
the universal practice of the Church, 
and the expressed wish of the Arch
bishop that those who can afford it 
should have a burial Mass chanted 
over the remains of their deceased 
relatives. The Archbishop has pro
nounced against afternoon funerals, 
in which for the sake of a numer
ously attended funeral the deceas
ed are deprived of the benefit of a 
Mass sung over their remains.

The following are the classes with 
tariff of funeral services in St. 
Patrick’s (

1st class, full draping of ettthre 
Church, deacon and subdeacoh, 4 
chanters, two belle rung, price,, 
$125.00; houfi, 9 o’clock.

2nd class, full draping of Sanctu
ary, lower gallery and pulpit, dea
con and subdeacon, 4 chanters, two 
hells rung, price, $76.00; hour, 9 
o’clock. - -,

3id class, draping of 3 altars, 
stalls, chanters’ and celeoranVs 
bench and pulpit, 8 chanters, dea
con and subdeaepn, two bells ruhg, 
price, $50.00; hour, 9 o’clock.

4th class, half draping of high and

side altars, chanters’ and cele
brant’s bench and pulpit, witnout 
deacon and subdeacon. 2 chanters, 
one bell rung, pribe^ $25.00; hour. 8 
o'clock.

5>h class, half draping of high al- 
tar only, 2 chanters, celebrant on
ly, one bell rung, price, $158.00; hour 
7-80.

6th class, mourning altar fronts 
8 altars, 2 chanters, one bell rung, 
price, $11.00; hour, 7.80,-

Fifteen minutes grace is allowed 
for the first four of these services, 
but not for the two last.1

The organ alone costs five dollars 
extra.

Full choir and organ cost $25.00 
extra in each case. ..

CATECHISM CLASSES are held 
at St. Patrick's every Sunday, fiom 
September till the summer holiday*. 
They begin at 2 p.m. sharp, ana are 
conducted by two of the Fathers, 
RHsisi ed by the school teachers ai.d 
u etafl of some 6$ oatçchiem teach-

C : der of Exercises—2 o’clock, 
opening prayer, recitation; 2.20, dis
ciplinary remarks or short excita
tion on the' feast of the day, hymn; 
2.80, instruction followed by Hymn; 
8.00, dismissal.

N.B.—The success of the Catechism 
depends in a large measure upon the 
fidelity of the parents in sendlig 
their children regularly and on

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

WEEKLY CALENDAR.
Sunday, Feb, 2.—dexagesima,

(Candlemas Day.)
Mondav, Feb. 3, St. Blaise. 5
Tuesday. Feb. 4, Commemoration 

of our Lord’s Passion.
Wednesday, Feb. 5.—St. Agatha.
Thursday, Feb. 6.—St. Titus.
Friday, Feb. 7.—St. Romuald.
Saturday, Feb. 8.—St. John of 

Matha.

TO COMPLETE ST. PATRICK’S. 
—Many and flattering were the com
pliments paid by visitors to the 
beauty of St. Patrick's interior de
corations during the course of the 
summer months. Certain it is that 
few churches in this country surpass 
it in real artistic beauty. All the 
parts harmonize so perfectly, and 
the whole is so quiet, so unobtru
sive and so soothing to thq senses, 
that Jjt has taken time for the par
ishioners to realize how truly beau
tiful it is, especially after an ab
sence of some months, and seeing the 
best to be found elsewhere, do they 
begip to feel how religious and de
votional is their, own parish church. 
There are some things, however, 
which remain incomplete, and now, 
after a rest of a couple of| years, 
since any heavy expense was under
taken, it would be well to think of 
completing what remains to be done 
First, there are the six windows in

the body of the church. On the 
Epistle side, besides those in the 
sanctuary, we already have the win
dows of St. Patrick and St. Brid
get. There remain those of St. Col- 
umba, St. Thomas of Canterbury, 
and St. Margaret of Scotland, to 
complete the list of our national 
Saints. It is^oiy wish to have the 
three nationalities, Irish, Scotch and 
English, that compose our congre
gation, duly represented. On the 
Gospel side the idea is to have the 
leading saints of the church in gen
eral. Those of the Blessed Virgin 
and St. Ann are already in position. 
After these we would like to have 
the three remaining windows dedi
cated to St. Peter, St. Paul, and the 
great St. Martin of Tours, who was 
a relative of St. Patrick, and in 
great honor amongst the children of 
the latter. These six windows would 
add immensely to the beauty of our 
already fine church. By ordering 
them together we could get them for 
five thousand dollars, whilst singly 
their price would be as the others," 

! pleven hundred dollars each. No 
more beautiful or appropriate monu
ment to the memory of a deceased 
relative could bo erected, and no 
surer means of securing prayers for 
the deceased, where these prayers 
would be said with the most fervor. 
We see that elsewhere, as in the 
United States and Ontario, people 
consider it a favor to obtain a me
morial window in memory of a de
parted friend or relative. The same 
may be said of our non-Catholic fel- 
loW-citizens in Montreal. In their 
churches, almost all the fine win
dows .are memorials. Are our Cath
olic people less generous or less 
thoughtful towards those who were 
dear to them?

Next week we shall have something 
to say about other features neces
sary to the full completion of our 
grand old church.

CHOIR NOTES. — At High Mass, 
Prof. Fowler will play a selection on 
the organ at the offertory, introduc
ing Irish melodies, and at the con
clusion of Mass, he will play the 
march from Athalia, of Mendelssohn.

The Sanctus, Benedict us and Agnus 
will be sung in music by the choir.

At Benediction, in the evening, the 
choir will sing Gounod’s “O Salu- 
taris,” and Haydn’s “Tantum Er
go.’’ Mr. J. J. Rowan will sing an 
“Ave Maria’’ from the Intermezzo.

The next general rehearsal in pre
paration for the coming charity con
cert will be next Wednesday night in 
the large sacristy. The programme 
for this concert promises to be very 
attractive. Besides the renowned 
contralto soloist, Miss Margaret 
Anna McCabe, Mr. McCarrey, the 
noted exponent of Dr. Drummond's 
beautiful Canadian poems, will re
cite some of them in costume.

Mr. Thomas Cowan, a wonderful 
soprano singer, will sing; and Miss 
Frances McGovern, a very talented 
vio.inist, will accompany with an

obligato.
Many other attraction, that wo 

will publish in our next calendar 
will contribute to make a very ar
tistic concert.

The tickets are now ready for sale 
and can be obtained from any of the 
Ladies of Charity, at the Presby- 
tery, and from Prof. J. A. Fowler. 
The tickets are all fifty cents, and 
all the seats reserved.

CHILDREN OF MARY. — This 
Sodality held their annual election 
of officers at the monthly meeting, 
on Sunday last. The result was as 
follows: President, Miss Robinson • 
Vice-President, Miss Quinn; Treasur
er, Miss Grant; Secretary, Miss 
Doyle. They decided to hold their 
usual monthly communion at seven 
o’clock Mass on each fourth Sunday 
instead of at 8 o'clock as hereto
fore. Miss Mary Frances Conway, a 
member of the spiritual benefit 
branch, was recommended to the 
prayers.

HOLY NAME OFFICERS. — On 
Tuesday evening last, the Holy 
Name Society elected the following 
officers for the ensuing year :

President—Hon. Justice Curran.
Secretary—John Warren.
Treasurer—C. Fawcett.
Master of Novices—M. J. Stack.
Consul tors—P. Roy mmmmmmnunm
Consultors—W. E. Doran and P. 

Reynolds.

FIRST FRIDAY. — Solemn Expo
sition of the Blessed Sacrament all 
day Friday, Solemn Benediction at 
7.30 p.m. Immediately after Bene
diction Solemn reception of new pro
motors. General reunion of associ
ates. A plenary indulgence is avail
able for all members on usual condi
tions.

FUNERAL SERVICE. — A funeral 
service was celebrated on Tuesday 
last, at 8 o’clock, by Rev. Martin 
Burns an' ^ Mr®‘ Thomas Gerald

A requiem Mass was chanted on 
Thursday, at 7.30, for the intention 
fund°ntribUt°rS t0 tho Pur8atorial

BAPTIZED. — Robert Emmet 
Cherry.

Gerald Maurice Dooner.
Graham James Grant.
Alma Y. Mochon.
V. Mary Ashton.* ___
MARRIED. — William Powell and 

Margaret Howard.
William Britt and Elizabeth C 

Murphy.
Michael J. Barry and Catherine 

Hough.

DEATHS. — Edmund White.
Mary Frances Conway.
Catherine Byrne, wife of Thomas 

Gerald Burns.

Hon, David Mills 
in a New Role.

Hon. David Mills, Minister of Jus
tice of the Dominion of Canada, is a 
man of distinguished ability. What 
makes him a remarkable man is his 
versatility and his wonderful capa
city for labor. He is one of those 
men who, knowing the ' value of 
time, seem never tb‘ waste a mo
ment ; whose leisure is employed in 
something agreeable to themselves, 
*but productive at tthe same time of 
wholesome fruit for their fellow-men. 

'Our readers are aware* that, for 
many years, the Hon. Mr. Mills 
was one of _the most pjWerful writ
ers amongst*’ Canadian journalists. 
As a jurist he holds a distinguished 
place as professor of International 
law at Toronto University. Whilst 
filling with distinction the post \ of 
Minister of Justice, he has found 
time to write articles on many infr- 
portant questions Itoperiai in
terest for the leading magazines of 
Great Britain. Any on%j knowing 
the nature >and extent of ttife duties 
devolving upon the Minister of Jus- 
tice, cannot fail to bo. surprised at 
the multiplicity of subjects with 
which Mr. Mille deals, outside of. his 
own tiej

“Life" end with the following 
stanza :

Let us make of life a blessing, 
Facing calmly storm and flood,

Good upholding, wrong redressing,
Standing by the true and good.
There are many gems in the book

let, which will not only well repay 
perusal, but are worthy of being 
committed to memory. One of the 
poems breathes such a Christian 
spirit, that we give it in full :
“ THE HEM OF HIS GARMENT.” 
Could I touch but the hem. of His 

garment,
My heart to itself seems to say, 

Th6 trials and sorrows that pain me.
. Would they not at that ’touch pass 

away.
I bear in my heart untold sorrow.

That has come in my sick soul to 
dwell,

Could I but touch the hem of His 
garment, , * #

That touch would Ah is sorrow dis
pel.

There is health in the hem * of His 
. garment,

There’s a cure for my soul that’s 
80 ill, >;•

Let me strei^ch forth my fingers and 
touch it,

And the storm in' my heart shall 
be still. %,

The mists shall depart from before

I Inl i’s desert pure waters shall

birds that warble in 
len,
in my glad heart shall sing.

t,in. pUb-
ii the words; SüirK

that Church in this country, even in 
the least settled sections of our 
wildest regions.

Think of an ecclesiastical territory 
with less' than a dozen inhabitants! 
England ^has seven of them, accord
ing to the census taken this vear, 
and they are* veritable, legal, exist
ing parishes, even though some of 
them have no churches, some only 
ruins of churches, and some patched 
up ruins and little chapels in which 
services are sometimes held.

The smallest of these lilliputian 
parishes is Southam, twelve miles 
from Grimsbury, Northamptonshire. 
The census taker of last April found 
only one inhabitant in the parish, 
and since then his death has been 
announced.

Montensthorp, three miles from 
Oakham, contains a single house, 
with four inhabitants. The houSe is 
paA of a hall nearly all fallen to 
decay. »in which the chapel has been 
preserved. Occasionally the ser
vice ia read there. Liancourt, 
three miles from Chepstow, is an
other one dwelling parish, with four 
inhabitants. It has a ruin of a 
church where services are held at 
long intervals.

Yet another parish with four in
habitants is St. Christopher-le-Stot, 
in the heart of London, and included 
in the Bank of England. In 1870 the 
government feared that the church 
qaight be a tempting fortress in case 
of attack on the bank, so, through 
act of Parliament, it came into pos
session bf the entire parish. The site 
of thè church is now part of the 
bank. The Jread porter of the bank 
and his fanjijy are the only parish
ioner».

• The parish of St. Bartholomew, 
near Sudbury; in Suffolk, has a 
church, a farm house, and a cot
tage, with severi inhabitants, — New 
York Herald.

every reason to believe that a sub
stantial sum will go forward from 
the Ancient Capital, which will not 
only prove sympathy with and ap
probation for the cause at issue, but 
will also materially assist the bril
liant Irish leader and his compat
riots in the determined effort which 
they are now making to secure for 
Ireland what is only her just 
rights.”

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :

President—Mr. Felix Carbray.
Vice-Presidents—Messrs. J. Breen 

and P. S. Murphy.
Treasurer—Mr. Jas. Collier.
Secretary—Mr. J. W. M. Wallace.

Qubw Irishmen and Irish.

HE KNEW IT ALL.
I knew a man whp thought he knew 

it all.
He knew how earth became a rolling 

ball.
He knew the source and secret of all 

life,
He also knew how Adam came to 

fall.

His knowledge was of such stupend
ous girth,

It took là everything upon the eârth
And in the heavens; but most 

strange to say,
He didn't know a thing of real 

worth.

He knew where people go when they 
aie dead,

Hp knew all wonders ever sung or 
said,

He knew the past and future; but 
for all

Ho didn’t kpbw enough to ekrn his 
hnea.d.

Ho was a marvel oi omniscience,*
He knew the secret of the whence

He was a bundle of great theories;
The only thing he lacked was com-

Z —Denver News. *
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snd Strikes.

OUR MAIL ORDER BUSINESS
Hr'imr»a!!»P^rr,!Sr ofC^nada is growing by leaps and bounds. Every mail 
brings us orders, «nd every express and freight train leaving the citv
taion188 °Ur m° g°° to a11 parts and an sections of this glorious Dom- 
cuted” °rder t0<° Sma" t0 bB ”lled’ and no order too large to be exo- 

partunents°n° °Ur BranCh Bxchang®. Main 3404, connecting with all de- 

Orders by letter, telegram or telephone promptly attended to,
FRASER, VIOER & CO,

That's All I!

25 cents per hall pound package. 50 cents per pound package.

Breakfast Cream Coffee
«• CENTS PE* FOUND.

Breakfast Cream Coffee, fresh roasted every day........... 40 cents per pound
Breakfast Cream Coffee, fresh ground by electricipow-
- three times per day................ »............ .. ................. 40 cents per pound
Breakfast Cream Coffee, our special blend, and a

combination of the finest Coffee grown.....*................40 cents Der nounrf
^^ada.re<1, after the Danish P— Tho sweetest meats cured in Can-

Every Ham and every piece of Bacon guaranteed.
Ask for our "Special” Hams and our “Special” Breakfast Bacon.
Fraser s ‘Special Hams and
Fraser's "Special” Boneless Breakfast Bacon

BOLS’ luIQTTBTJIB Q-I2T
Tho 11 nest In the world. Oldest and purest obtainable,

“ It Acte on the Kidney».”

HOLS’ VERY OLD GENEVA.
THE NE PX.US ULTRA OF SCHIEDAM

J (YELLOW COLORED -BY AGE .......
Per case of 12-1 Per case of 12-1 Per case of 24-2 Per case of 15 
,”He Jig®. Stone Jugs. Stone Jugs Glass Jugs
(O10 Gallons.) (2 Gallons.) (8.16 Gallons.) (3 Gallons )

From and after this date the prices for Bols’ Liqueur Gin will be as 
follows :
.Per single Jug .... $1.20 .85 .66 7.
Per case................... 18.25 9.50 14.25 10 (»

FRASER, VIGER A CO. 
Sole Agents for Erven Lucas Bole, Amsterdam.

the tame category with a strike of 
ordinary workers, but will class siicb

mT strike of
habl^ender

approached the railway companl 
with a view to obtaining tho d* 
ed concessions, which It is conMa 
it can do.
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Doited Irish tape of Amena.
cent.
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<hjl left o} tile Constitution and "fig-laws adopted by the 

"Provisional Comniittee.

The following resolution! were sd- 
opted at a general meeting sum
moned by thfe Irish envoys to Amer
ica» Messrs. John E. Redmond, M. 
P.» Waterford City; Patrick A. Mc
Hugh. M.P., North Leitrim, and 
Thomas O'Donnell, M.P., West Ker
ry, and at which these gentlemen
were present, held at the Hoffman 
House, New York, Dec. 4, 1901 :

“Whereas, The movement in which 
the oeople of Ireland are at present 
engaged, as represented by the 
United Irish League, is one. which 
received the hearty and unanimous 
approval of the Irish race in all 
lands, in the decade from 1880 to 
1890; and,

“Whereas, The methods and ob
jects of the United Irish League are 
practically the same as those pur
sued by the Land League under the 
leadership of Charles Stewart Par
nell; therefore be it

"Resolved, That this meeting in
terpreting what we believe to be 
practically the unanimous sentiment 
of the Irish race in America, heart
ily indorses the United Irish League 
movement as conducted by the peo
ple of Ireland, and, proclaiming the 
Tight of Ireland to national self- 
government, thoroughly approves 
the principle that the Irish people on 
their own soil are the sovereign au
thority and best fitted to decide the 
n»eenH by which to fight Ireland's 
battle for freedom.

“Resolved, That in accordance 
with that principle we urge that 
stops be immediately taken to spread 
the organization of the United Irish 
League in the United States and 
Canada, as an auxiliary to the 
movement in Ireland.

“Resolved, That to that end the 
present meeting be constituted an 
organizing committee for the pur
pose of establishing branches of the 
United Irish League throughout the 
country, and that, as the first step 
in that direction, a provisional exe
cutive committee of twenty-one mem
bers, with power to add to their 
number, and including a president, 
vice-presidents, ti easurer, and four 
secretaries, be chosen by the meet
ing, and that they shall have full 
powers to act, including the assess
ment of fees and dues.

“Resolved, That when, in the opin
ion oi the Executive Committee, a 
sufficient number of branches of the 
United Irish League for the purpose 
haw been established, the Executive 
Committee shall summon a national 
Convention to place the organization 
on a permanent basis in America, 
«nd that, meantime, the constitu
tion of the league in Ireland be ad
opted as the constitution 
country."

CONSTITUTION of the United 
Irish League of America adopted at 
a meeting of the Executive Organiz
ing Committee, held in the Hoffman 
House* New York, Dec. 19, 1901,
the President, Hon. John F. Finer- 
ty, of Chicago, presiding :

Article I.—Title—Pending the hold
ing of a national convention this 
organization shall be known as the 
Provisional Organizing Committee 
cl the Uhited Irish League of Amer
ica.

Art H.—Objects—The purpose of 
this organization is to act as an 
auxiliary in America to the Nation
al Organization in Ireland—the 
United Irish League—whose primary 
declaration is : “That in the words 
of tlie constitution of the first club 
of United Irishmen in 1792, 'This 
nociety is constituted for the pur
pose of forwarding a brotherhood of 
affection, a communion of rights, 
and u union of power among Irish
men

Briefly stated, the ends to be at
tained are :

1. Vu 11 national self-government 
for Ireland. <

2. The abolition of landlordism in 
Ireland by means of a universal and 
compulsory system of land purchase.

3. The putting an end to periodi
cal famine in the distressed districts 
of Ireland.

4. To insist upon the appropria
tion to strictly Irish national uses 
of the $15,000,000 at present annu
ally exported from Ireland for the 
tonofit of England, In excess of the 
contribution stipulated by the act 
of union.

5. To secure the redistribution of 
"the grazing ranches of Connaught, 
and the reinstatement of the evicted 
tenants.

6. Complete educational equality 
for all creeds in Ireland.

7. The compulsory extension 
throughout Ire'and of the law for 
providing agricultural laborer, with 
cottages and one acre a'lotmer.ts.

8. The abplition of the right of 
the crown to challenge jurors in po
litical cases, except for cause shown.

9. The preservation of the Gaelic 
langage as part of the struggle 
for the recovery of Irish national

And other reforms. .
Art. III. — Membership—Member- 

1 of the United Irish T eague shall 
to ell Irish Nationalists* 

t distinction of rliss or cre-ii, 
“ sytnpathlrers with the

both, a chairman shall be elected for 
the meeting by the members present. 
The chairman shall have, for the 
time being, all the powers and privi
leges of the President.

Sec. 2.—The secretaries shall keep 
tho minutes of all meetings of the 
Executive Committee or the Provi
sional Organizing Committee; notify 

. members of meetings, either through 
the press or otherwise, as may be 
convenient; keep all reports And ne
cessary records, with a list of the 
members of the Executive. Commit
tee and the Provisional Organizing 
Committee, and a list of all 
branches of the United Irieto League 
of America in existence. They shall 
also keep a record of all moneys re
ceived by them and handed over to 
the treasurer, with receipts- for 
same, conduct correspondence under 
the direction of the President, and 
otherwise assist him as may be ne
cessary.

Sec. 8.—The treasurer shall keep 
a correct record of all moneys re
ceived by him from the secretaries, 
or other sources, for the purpose of 
the organization, and he shall give 
his receipt for the same. He shall 
also transmit from time to time 
to the treasurers of the fund in Ire
land such sums as, after the deduc
tion of all légitimât? expenses, may 
be directed by the Executive Com
mittee of the United Irish League of 
America. The treasurer shall also 
report once a month; or more fre
quently if necessary, the financial 
condition of the organization to the 
President.

Sec. 4.—In addition to the hold
ing of stated meetings at regular 
intervals, the President, treasurer 
and secretaries shall have power to 
call special meetings whenever, in 
their judgment, such action is neces
sary in the interest of the organiza-

Sec. 5.—The Executive Committee, 
with the officers of the organization, 
may meet at any time for the consi
deration of* matters affecting the 
welfare of the organization, if it is 
not found practicable to call a 
meeting of the entire membership of 
the Provisional Organizing Commit
tee for that purposes.

Sec. 6.—Twelve members shall con
stitute a quorum at all meetings of 
the Executive Committee, and shall 
be entitled to transact all necessary 
business, but all such meetings shall 
be held only with the knowledge and 
consent of the President.

Sec. 7.—Any appeal from the deci
sion of the chair, to be sustained, 
must be supported by two-thirds of 
the members present and voting.

Sec. 8.—Matters of general pol
icy, action and organization shall be 
under the guidance of the Executive 
Committee and officers.

Sec. 9.—Any twelve or more per
sons, acting by authority and under 
the direction of the Executivé Com
mittee of the Provisional Organiz
ing Committee, shall be entitled to 
form a branch of the United Irish 
League of America. Such branches, 
as a preliminary to affiliation with 
the National body” shall contribute 
a sum of $5.00, and thereafter 60 
per cent, of their gross receipts 
shall be forwarded to the National 
treasurer for the , general purposes 
of the organization. To become en
titled to representation at the Nar- 
tional Convention at the United 
Irish League of America each branch 
must have been at least three 
months in existence priof to the 
date of such convention; and each 
branch in good standing, with a 
membership not exceeding lOOi, shall 
be entitled to one delegate at such 
convention, with an alternate in 
case of the failure of the delegate to 
act. For every additional hundred 
members, in gobd standing,^ each 
branch shall be entitled to one addi
tional delegate.

Sec. 10.—In cities with a popular 
tion of 100,000 or upwards, central 
councils may be e’ected by the 
branches in existence and recognized 
by the Provisional Organizing Com
mittee, or the Executive Committee 
acting in its behalf; provided, how
ever, that at least two week’s no
tice of such intention be given the 
National officers as representing the 
Organizing Committee; that similar 
notice be given each branch then 
duly established in the particular 
city or town; and that each branch 
claiming the right to participate in 
the formation of such central coun
cil shall have paid in its affiliation 
fee to the National Provisional Or
ganizing Committee. Not more than 
one such central body may exist in 
any city or town. In the formation 
of a central council, each branch 
shall be entitled to three delegates. 
(In order that proper time may be 
a^irded for the formation of such 
central''councils, March 17, 1902, is 
set as the earliest date at which 
they may be established, due notice 
in the form heretofore provided be
ing in the meantime given. ) t 

8t-c. 11.—Wherever, in any city br 
town under 100,000 population, 
three or more branches, properly 
constItvVd. of the United Irish 
league of America exist, it is com
petent for them to elect a central 
council the governing t ody to con
sist of a president, vice-president, 
one or more se-rc-tarRs, and an ex
ecutive committee not exceeding sev
en members. At leant one week's 
notice of the Intent ion'to elect such 
a control council must be given the 

Committee.

of the. ifiipiijii
once of the work of or_ 

éoses incidental 
remaining

. „.r to the National treaau
for the general purpose* of the 
ganizatiop.

Sec. 14.—Whenever, in the judg
ment of the Executive Committee of 
the Provisional' Organizing Commit
tee, such action is deemed necessary, 
the committee may provide^ a card 
of membership of suitable design to 
be presented members of the United 
Irish League on payment of their 
annual subscriptions.

Sec. • 15.—Any details not fully 
covered, fin the foregoing sections 
shall f>e decided by the Executive 
Committee when that is feasible; 
otherwise by the Provisional Organ
izing Cpxnmittee of the United Irish 
League of America.

Enthronement of Bishop firindle,
Amid $>lendid ritual, gorgeoub 

music, and impressive, grandeur, 
says the ^Nottingham Express,*' the 
Right Rev. Dr. Brindle, D.S.O., the 
recently appointed Bishop of the 
diocese of Nottingham, was en
throned in St. Barnabas's Cathedral 
on Thursday morning, January 2. 
Throughout the diocese, which in 
area, we believe, is the largest in 
England, embracing the counties of 
Nottinghamshire, Derbysnire, Leices- 
terslqfe, Lincolnshire, and Rutland,Lincolnshire, 
the occasion was very naturally re
garded as one possessing a peculiar 
signifidance, for bishops are not in- 
s to lied every day.

The* Bishop delivered an address, 
which was briefly an appeal to Ws 
clergy and people to continue in the 
earnest péfformance of their duties 
towards the Church. He spoke , of 
the wise men of old journeying to 
pay homage to the Babe of Bethle
hem, and of the shepherds, to whom 
tho message came, “Peace on earth, 
good-will to men/' That message 
of the Church of God had been re
peated down to their own day. They 
had Éeard it chanted on Christmas 
night as it had been chanted by the 
angels long ago; they had heard it 
chanted the moment before. The 
Church had made it her own mes
sage to the people, ajid would make 
it. her message to the end of timi 
It wrfs not for him that day to 
speak of the forgetfulness of men to 
Almighty God. He had come to them 
to be the messenger ' of God, with 
tho same message on his lips. It 
would be vast presumption on his 
pai t to utter such words; but St. 
Paul had said that Bishops blessed 
by the Holy Spirit had rulqd the 
Chuich, and surely he, unworthy 
though he was, since he had been 
chosen—not by his own will or 
choice—by him who held the allegi
ance and authority of the Catholic 
Church, of the whole Church, surely 
he might say that he came to them 
as a messenger of God. They and 
he were entering upon a common 
life which had the closest of inter
ests, interests faa; closer than any 
which, belonged to Heaven were far 
more important than the things of 
earth. So thëir interests and his 
were to be indissolubly bound up.

They had only one life between 
them. What woudd hurt one would 
hurt the other; what was fruitful

FOOD NOT ALL

SOTS TIE HANK

BRANCHES. — 1. In accordance 
with the platform of the United Irish 
League, it is the desire of the Exe
cutive Committee that the broadest 
exorcisé of local self-government be 
permitted to eaCh branch, subject 
or,ly to the provisions of the Consti
tution, and. the rules oL the Organ
izing Committee.

2. Any information desired by 
persons intending to establish 
branches of the United Irish League 
of America, either as to the method 
of establishing them, or in relation 
in their working, will be glacNy sup
plied by the officers of the National 
body, on application being made to

JOHN F. FINERTY,
President U. I. L. of A.,

69 Dearborn street,’ Chicago, HI.
JOHN O’CALLAGHAN, 

National Secretary,
93 Globe Bujlding, Boston, Muss.

T. B. FIZPATRICK,
National Treasurer,

93 Globe Building, Boston, Mass.

•srpriee soap makes them 
soft and smooth, allowing 
the housewife to take up fine 
sewing or other light work 
without the sHghcet discom
fort

Surprise soap will not in
jure the hands, because 
nothing but the purest ma
terials enter into Its mating.

That’s why it is known 
from coast to coast as a

PURE, HARD SOAP.

And that’s why it is called 
u A perfect Laundry Soap.”

There are other pleasant 
surprises for you in Surprise 
Soap.

St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
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Food is not all the thin man 
needs. Maybe he’s sick. You 
Can’t make him eat by bring
ing him food. But Scott’s 
Emulsion can make him eat 
That Emulsion gives a man 
appetite and feeds him both. 
It brings back lost'flesh.

Ni) trouble about digestion 
The weakest stomach can di
gest Scott's Emulsion. It taftes 
good, too. Scott’s ■ Emulsion 
paves the way for other food. 
When wasted and weake 

i it gives st;
: ordin; 

give. Not only

likeIn all my observations, and 
the wanderings of Goldsmith's "Tfca- 

ry many.
particular hankering after his 8ori * 
ty. The Chinaman .is a myste^T 
for the court of justice. in thy 

the most peculiarly interesting are first place, he is so very much *
Vila noirrhlinr that î t 4a -

veller," they have been very

those suggested by our Chinese 
population. I have had consider
able opportunity of studying these 
children of the “ Celestial Empire," 

1 and I must admit I have, as yet, 
I failed to detect the angelic wings 

j that might indicate inhabitants of

is a certain bland-like stupidity in 
their expressionless faces that might 
be ascribed td either a total absence 

,or care for aught terrestrial, or else 
a deep-seated cunrfthg that is intend
ed to improve upon circumstances. 
I am not going to enter into the 
study of the Chinese labor question, 
nor to worry myself, or my readers 
about the utility or hurtfulness of 
these gentlemen in the bosom of our 
civilizêd society. I have no time, 
and possibly less ability, for such 
racial and economic studies.

for the salvation of one was fruit
ful for the salvation of the other. 
I fence he ventured to point out to 
thorn that whilst their interests were 
bound together each had duties of 
his owp, which duties would have a 
reflex action upon the life of the 
other, yit was for him to see to the 
salvation of the flock committed to 
his care—to see that the priests who 
had charge of churches under his 
caro were faithful to their duties in 
every way, and to see that the peo
ple hearkened to the voices of their 
pastors who were sent to them to 
teach the way of salvation, to see 
that the troubled and wounded in 
heart were comforted and consoled, 
to see that those who had wandered 
away from the True Faith might be 
through the blessing of God brought 
back, to see that the little ones of 
Jesus Christ whom He loved so well 
were nurtured in the Faith and 
brought to the knowledge of God in 
the earliest years, that they might 
go out into the battle of life strong 
in the strength that God provided, 
and ready to work for His sake. He 
thanked God that the priests who 
had come to give their allegiance to 
him that day would carry out their 
duties with fidelity. On the people's 
part they had to learn the du,ty of 
ooedience to authority, and loyalty 
to what that authority taught. All 
p.iwer, came from Almighty God, di
rectly or indirectly. The power of 
ecclesiastical authority came indi
rectly from God, given by a succes
sion of pasters to him who now sat 
in the Chair of Feter—Leo XIII. And 
that authority came down from 
point to point, till it reached what 
he might call the lowest point of 
the ecclesiastical hierarchy—the paxv 
ish priest. But the source ol au
thority was the same, and the au
thority of the priest, so long as he 
jdid not go beyond what power Was 
" ven unto him, should be implicitly 
and loyally obeyed by all those un
der his care. So long as the parish 
priest spent hie time and gave his 
talents to the flock under his care, 
he should in return be met by them 
on every occasion, and in every pos
sible way, with loyalty and obedi
ence. Further than that, all through
out the diocese should remember 
that it was their duty to give this 
obedience to thé teaching of the 
priests over them, not only in 
words, but in their lives. But if tie 
himself were to prove unfaithful, or 
if a priest were unfaithful, then woe 
unti- them. No lot could be worse, 
no lot more terrible, than that of 
tho bishop or priest who should for
get the spirit of his duties. If, on 
tlio other hand, they were faithful, 
the people were bound to keep them 
in their work. This twofold duty— 
ihe duty of the Bishop an£ the 
prirets towards the flock, and the 
dutv of the flock towards the pastor 
—united them by the closest of ties. 
And he sàid this with all -his heart, 
for his home was to fce amongst 
them now, and from this time his 
life must be given to the people un
der his care. For the sake of the 
man on the other side, who knew 
not what the Catholic Church 
taught let them live the life of obe
dience towards their pastors. In this 
way they could show the teaching of 
tho Divine Law. For there was no 
W-mon ever preached from the pql- 
pit as that preached by a good 
Christian life. They might never 
know the result in this life; but one 
day they would know.

I have observed that the small 
boy, especially when his name is 
legion, has a strong inclination to 
call the Chinaman names, to hoot 
at him, to throw sticks and stones 
at him, and to make him feel very 
unpleasant. This is decidedly a 
poor way of impressing the man 
from China with an exalted -Idea of 
.our more modern methods of bring
ing up children. In fact, it would 
not surprise me if the Chinamen felt 
a great contempt for our parents 
and their system of educating their 
offspring. For, if a Chinaman is 
anything at all, he is polite. He 
may have a very cranky disposition, 
be personally irritable,, have a quick 
temper, and be burdened with a 
very unloveable nature, but he in
variably feels that it would be be
neath his dignity, or that of his 
race, to Act otherwise than in ac
cord with the code of politeness. 
This may be policy fin his part, but 
no matter what the motive, we.musf. 
take the facts as they exist, and the 
Chinaman as he is.

I have learned that he has a holy 
horror of the law. He does not un
derstand it ; he has vague ideas of 
its octopus-like arms being constant
ly grasping at him ; he feels that his 
lack of familiarity with our lan
guages and our customs, places him 
at a grave ^disadvantage. The re
sult is that* he is generally very 
lp.w-abiding ; more through fear 
than through love of the law. He 
would do anything rather than be 
brought to court. And on its sidç,

I am convinced that the law has n»

likehis neighbor ttiat it is no easy maf 
ter to pick him amongst a number 
of his fellow-countrymen. His iden 
tity is most difficult to establish* 
Then once his individuality . 
known, it becomes another task t 
make him understand anything 
is ready enough when it is his inter* : 
est to know what is being 1that great Oriental region. There him, but when he feels thatTunav

. . —j m_-s..ni44r» mi.lit.nt.ft furninnt. Viio nmn u......militate against his own happing 
to know that which is explained 
to him, he can become the most in-1 
nocent and unconscious creature on 
earth.. He can assume an air 0f 
injury that would make the hardi
est Christian feel sorry for him t 
know that deep do*Wn in his soul he I 
is having no end of fun at the 
pense of his prosecutors ; but 
person gets an inkling of that 
he has it all to himself.

Here is a shbrt story illustrative 
of a Chinaman's sense of fUn • 
About three weeks ago in one of thé I 
leading tea and coffee stores on St 
Lawrence street, a Chinaman was I 
trying to fit a globe on to a lamp 
burner that he brought in with him 
While thus occupied a farmer came-1 
in to purchase some tea. He 
dered three pounds of 
tea and laid a dollar 
counter.

or- I
thirty-ccnt 
bill on the-1

He then proceeded to ex
amine toys on the other side of the-1 
store and to keep up it running-1 
comment on John Chinaman, h»-I 
asked the latter if he wore not cold I 
with his underwear outside his cloth-1 
ing, and a lot more such questions. 
John paid no attention, but con
tinued fixing his lamp globe. When 
the tea was ready and the farmer 
asked to pay for It the dollar hill 
could nowhere be found. They 
hunted high up and low down, ex
amined the floor and every nook and 
corner, still the Chinaman went on 
with his lamp-fitting occupation, ap
parently oblivious of all going on 
around him. Finally he turned to- 
the store-keeper and said : “ Ten
cent for globee ?" “ Yes," said
the merchant. “ Then here," said | 
John handing over a dollar bill,
" this pay allee—ten cents for laml 
pee, ninety cents for gentleman’s 
tea," and he was gone, all covered 
in a grin, before the farmer realized 
that he was paying for his jokes by 
paying for John Chinaman’s lamp I 
globe. 1

I concluded that the Chinaman in 
question must have had no end of 
fun with his fellow-laundrymen when 
he reached home ; tnW say a China- I 
man never laughs whhp he is pleas- j 
ed. but I can take my' oath to the 
f^ct that this one did laugh as he I 
went out that door.

TUB till or Ilf è IsE ONBS«

Some ftotmS Ad vic«* mm (• the Best Me
thod of Treaties Infamt Indigestion.

Nothing is more common to chil-

ALA8KA EBAL JACKETS,

These we make so good that no 
furrier in America can make better. 
Genuine Alaska Seal, dyed by Rice, 
of London,. England, goes in ©very 
garment, arid each is lined with the 
highest gr*de çllk or satin manu
factured. Any lady anticipating the 
purchase of a Seal Skin Coat will 
find upon investigation that she Can
do 1 elsehere than anyw*ei 

;Chas. Desjardj 
retail furrh
-, -fid see our Grand Dis- 

- Novelties for 1901 
eto*ee, 1586 to

National 
Sec.

Te-guo

dren than indigestion. Nothing is 
more dangerous to proper growth, 
more weakening to the constitution, 
or more likely to pave the vfray to 
dangerous disease. Among the 
symptoms' by which indigestion in 
infants and young children may be 
readily recognized are loss of appe
tite, nausea, eructations, coated 
tongue, bad breath, hiccough $nd 
disturbed sleep. Indigestion may be 
easily cured, and Mrs. F. K. Begbie, 
Lindsay, Ont., points out how this 
may be done. She says : “When 
my baby was three months old she 
had indigestion very badly. She 
would vomit her food just as soon 
as she took it, no matter what I 
gave her. After feeding she seemed 
to suffer terribly''and would screafn 
With pain. She seemed always hun
gry, but her food did her no good 
and she kept thin and delicate. She 
was very sleepless and suffered also 
from constipation. We tried, several 
medicines recommended for these 
troubles, but they did her no good. 
Finally 1 saw Baby's Own Tablets 
advertised and got a box.- After 
giving them to her she began to im
prove in about two days, and in a 
week's time I considered her well. 
She could sleep well, the vomiting 
ceased, her bowels became regular 
and she began^ to gain'-in weight. 
She is not a fat,-healthy baby, and 
I think thp dfledit is due to Baby's 
Own Tablets, and I would not now 
be without them in the house."

Baby’s. Own Tablets is .the only 
medicine sokl under an absolute 
guarantee, and it contains neither 
optâtes nor other harmful drugs. 
These tablets are a certain cure for 
all the minor ailments of childhood, 
such as sour stomach, indigestion, 
constipation, simple fever, diar-

th» I
witness.

“ I's a hod carrier," wai 
straightforward reply.

“ It's an elevating business, isn’t 
it ?"

" It’s as elevatin’ as sindm’ up 
the hangman’s materials ; and ye've- 
carried him some, I believe.

The examination was prosecuted 
more warily after this retort, the 
lawyer, however, ever on tho alert 
for an opening through which to 
retrieve himself. It offered when 
Pat incautiously or innocently re
plied to some question that " it 
would be a miracle " if things were 
otherwise.

" Ha 1 you say ’twoaid lie a mira
cle. Can you define a miracle

"Not by rule o' thumb. I never 
practiced 'em."

Like mapy another hrowhciVer 
who feels himself being worsted, the 
legal casuist lost control of himself 
at this reply and pitched head on.

" You are p.ehod carrier, you say."
" I swore it."
" You swore to a miracle, too, 

sir,"
" Yer honor looks ns if ye were 

goin' to swear ‘at it."
" Never mind me—"
“ Och fs sorrow on the heed I'd 

ever be given ye if ye weren't foro* j 
in' yerselfron me."

" Come, come ! No more of 
this quibbling. You say you can
not define a miracle. Suppose a 
man fell from the fourth story of a 
building on which you were working 
and escaped without hurt ; what 
rinuld you call that?"

" I'd call it a lawyer's story, yen

" Bother the story. Suppose you 
knew it yburself for a fact —that he 
fell not only once, but twice, and 
was notliurt ?"

" TITin I'd call it a coincidence.”
" You would, eh ?" Then yo« 

would be rather clever for a man in 
your station.*/But that apart. Sup- 
pknew for yourself thatrhoea. They break up cblds, pre

vent croup, and allay the irritation : that man actually fell that distani 
accompanying the cutting of teetfi. ‘ seven times in so many days jn 
Price 25 cents a box at all drug- ! weck and was never hurt. "" '
gists, or sent by mail post paid bv wofild you ctfll it then ?'*
" mg Miii

What]

addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Humorous Incidents of life.
Pat was on the witness stand sore

ly against his will, . He was more 
iyttWMs ;:;-'he"’> 

and uncommon

„ u

"Thij 
Ing on * 
(nberf 
It a.4 
York

■d call it Sabbath brisk-1 
of the days ; and, W l 

t time, too. I’d att 1 
man had." — New |
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■ A-d^^rmothc

I guch OS t .I"It went somejotatoee
L-r/eCS butter,"

I 58 -ome cheese 1 L the eery r
gyo tpr to tease,Lee blew her away i= .

Ler ^mountains and

L aTaTley. where neve.

I nut down with the ants.

|B t and the bees,
1 „ ,-h- woods she must 1 
IU “Teams to say -plea.

■ , WAS GOING TO.-C1 
I « fond of saying, I I Tfo fThe boy lets the r. 
I Sickens. He was going 
I .with glass and set tr I‘«but ®e did not do 
I e Iho chickens were eat I .ties herself fclr the lose
I TJi his carelessness by
I «al going to attend to 1 
I a hoy wots his feet an< 
I without changing bis bo< 
I « severe cold, and is obli 

the doctor for a week 
1 “id him to change his • 
I when he came in, and he 
1 to do it, but did not,
J If Mister “I Was Goinj 
I ftt vour house, just give 
1 Sr to leave. He is an 

nuisance. He has wrou,
■ mischief. The boy °r gj 
I erins to live with him w 
I very unhappy time of 1 
I will not be successful.
I "I Was Going To" out 
I house and keep him out. 
I thethings which you are f

SETTING AN EXAM] 
I Jenkins came into my 

: .other day with a very ti 
I (her usually bright face.
I -herself into the corner c 
I -with the expression of a 
I ihas very little strength 

"Why, Polly, dear chi 
the matter ?" I exclaim 
are you so doleful on 

I ful day ?"
" The truth is, Aunt 

said Polly, sitting very J speaking as if she had tl 
(the world on her litth 

I •" I'm all worn out havi 
I -good example from m 
I night. If I frown or 
I one impatiently momi 
1 •' Polly, you are setting 

•very bad example." If 
recitation, Miss Labra 
after school to say, 
make so much differenc 
your having missed youi 
time, but the example t 
is so unfortunate. On 

I Jong ago, I was late o 
.and papa remarked, ' I’l 
.eldest child forgets the 
ithers copy her behavior 

I late again, Polly, I de] 
-to set a good example. 
Aunt Marjorie," Polly 
with a deep sigh, 
simply worn out. I a 
to be bad and to shock 

" Oh, no, you do not 
said, laughing at her p 
head, mournful eyes am 
mouth, until her set fe; 
ed, and she laughed, t< 
plainly where the trouq 
case ; you have fallen ir 
of considering yourself

" Why, no," she prote 
" it is not I ; it's othe 
that, Aunt Marjorie, 
a bit kind."

" But you don’t quite 
me. The oldest daugh 
a personage in the hous 
sonage of great import 
jngnner of speaking an 
fluence the rest more tl 
imagine, yet much of 

-effect is lost when she 
scious of herself, and si 
that she is doing this < 
with a view to its impr 
family. Perhaps I ou 
fault with the gtown 
not with you dear,, 
my advice ; if I were I 
I would stop trying tc 
ample. I would not 
that for an hour in 
What» I would do woul< 

' to remember that beir 
-consequence than doin; 
we are is always of 
ance than what we d> 
say to myself, " P0II5 
ness is to be as nearly 
•can for your own sake 
that of anybody else ii 
in the schoolroom.

"it, dear, you would eel 
ter example when not

• do so than when
• whole mind to it."

Polly thought a-litt 
being a very bright 
my meaning came t< 
sprang up, hugged m 
arms till she rummblei 

*ruching, and then re 
ing, " You are a deai

• er, Aunt Marjorie."
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„ „ small child who, «aa once » ••
-uiryouerev“nwePnt down «

I believe,
ffJÏÏT- the table, would

..... ..........
from his birth hod been set apart 
entirely for a religious life and 
trained exclusively for it,, but this 
ta quite a fallacy. He doœ not

' ■ . _r annB v** , ~—
***^*♦^*^1 g*** r'mother in words

Vinced that the law has no 
hankering after his aoci" 
Chinaman is a m,sw 

court of justice. In the 
, he is so very much livl 
•or that it is no easy niat 
;k him amongst a number 
low-countrymen. His ide*. 
>st difficult to establish 
ice his individuality 

becomes another task to, 
understand anything n* 

nough when it is his inter! 
>w what is being said to.

when he feels that it mar 
gainst his own happine£ 
that which is explained 
e can become the most in. 
d unconscious creature on 
le can assume an air 0f 
Lt would make the hardi- 
ian feel sorry for him. j 
- do*Wn in his soul he
no end of fun at the ex- 

tiis prosecutors ; but nj 
ts an inkling of that fUn 
all to himself.

a shbrt story illustrative-1 
naman's sense of fUn • f 
ee weeks ago in one of the 
a and coffee stores on St L 
street, a Chinaman was I 
fit a globe on to a lamp [ 

Lt he brought in with him. I 
ï occupied a farmer camé I 
chase some tea. He or- I 
ee pounds of thirty-cent I 
laid a dollar bill on the I 
He then proceeded to ex- I 
s on the other side of the-1 
l to keep up a running-! 
on John Chinaman. I 
latter if he were not cold I 

nderwear outside his cloth- I 
l lot more such questions. | 
l no attention, but con
ing his lamp globe. When | 
as ready and the fanner 
pay for it the dollar hi If 
where be found. They I 
?h up and low down, ex- 
e floor and every nook and 
ill the Chinaman went on 
imp-fitting occupation, ap- 
iblivious of all going on 
m. Finally he turned to | 
keeper and said : “ Ten
flobee ?" “ Yes," said |
ant. “ Then here," said 
ding over a dollar bill, 
r allee—ten cents for lam- 
y cents for gentleman's 
he was gone, all covered 
before the farmer realized 

as paying for his jokes by L 
r John Chinaman’s lamp I

I 8d°me tiîe butter !" 
ligand me J"

ve^ rude daugh-
I8 ter to tease,

0-c-h.ew her away * »

these : •1" “Give me

led that the Chinaman i 
iust have had no end of j 
iis fellow-laundrymen when 

home ; th^v say a China- I 
laughs whep he is pleas- [ 

can take my'oath to the 
this one did laugh ns he | 
that door.

hod carrier," was the | 
•ward reply.
i elevating business, isn’t

i elevatin’ as sindin’ up ' 
ian’s materials ; and ye’vi 
n some, I believe, 
mination was prosecuted I 
iy after this retort, the j 
>wever, ever on the alert ; 
ening through which to j 
imself. It offered when 
tiously or innocently re- 
some question that " it | 
el miracle ” if things were |

ou say 'twoald be a mira- j 
you define a miracle ?” [ 
rule o' fhumb. I never j

ipy another browbenter | 
himself being worsted, the j 
ist lost control of himself | 
>ly and pitched head on. 
e p. hod carrier, you say.'1 
e it.'*
iwore to a miracle, too, I

>nor looks as if ye were | 
wear *at it." 
mind me—’’ 
sorrow on the heed I’d 1 

ven ye if ye weren’t foro-1

come 1 No more of j 
ling. You say you can- I 
i a miracle. Suppose a j 
•om the fourth story of a 1 
n which you were working I 
id without hurt ; what f 
call that?"

1 it a lawyer’s story, yer fl

the story. Suppose you j 
turself for a fact —that he 
ily once, but twice, and j 
art ?”
'd call it a coincidence." 
vould, eh ?” Then you I 
•ather clever for a man in 1 
an., But that apart.. Sup-1 

knew for yourself that! 
actually fell that distance 
ss in so many days in i 
was never hurt. Wbat| 
crtll it then ?” t ,

'd call it Sabbath breaM 
,n of the days ; and, bfj 
• 'that time, too. I’d ctiTJ 
t’-'the man had."-Ne,

PRICES.

"Cut me

powerful

"thTmountalne and over the

'valley. wbere never dinner
I fiver

llVdownTith the ants, the ,asp, 

'i;Æ^mn.Uve/.she 

to Yearns to say "please.

, WAS GOING TO.-Chlldren are 
I oflvimr I was going

WW f“hde boy lets the rat catch his 
■ t0, i c He was going to fill the I thickens. ^ aDd Bet traps for the

"but he did not do it in time, 
h the chickens were eaten. He con- 

ries herself for the loss »nd ex-

|
SPEAKN of A TKCCB1S» SHAT AF

FLICTS MAST tOBSS CUBES

Headaches, R^snleene, Hesrj, Palpita* 
tien, Fickle Appeiiie end Pallor

! his carelessness by saying, 
.. attend t.o that.*, fso ng to attend to that.'

I *a.8bgoy wets his feet and sits down 
I changing his boots, catchesr'setere cofd.Vd is obliged to have

* A fnr a week. His mother thfadMm to Change his-wet "boots 
“hen he came in. and he was going 
to do it, hut did not

if Mister “I Was G<
I At your house, just give him warn- 
| *VVo leave. He is an iÿler and a 
1 nuisance. He has wrought untold J mischief The boy or girl who be- 
I t0 live with him will have a 
I fprv unhappy time of it, and life 
I will not be successful. Put Mister 
1 ” was Going To" out of your 
I house and keep him out. Always do 
1 thethings which you are going to do.

SETTING AN EXAMPLE.—Polly 
I Jenkins came into my room the 
•other day with a very tired look on 

11her usually bright face. She threw 
herself into the corner of the sofa.I -with the expression of a person who 
fcas very little strength left.

“Why, Polly, dear child, what is 
I the matter ?” I exclaimed. “ Why 

are you so doleful on this beauti
ful day ?’’ _ — , . „

- The truth is, Aunt Marjorie, 
said Polly, sitting very erect, and 
speaking as if she had the weight of 

I the world on her little shoulders, 
'I’m all worn out having to set a 

I-good example from morning till 
1 night. If I frown or answer e any 
I -one impatiently mamma says :
| ** Polly, you are setting you sister a 

•very bad example." If I fail in a 
| recitation, Miss Labra keeps me 

after school to say, ‘ It doesn't 
make so much difference, my dear, 
your having missed your lesson this 
time, but the example to the others 
is so unfortunate. One day, not 

I Jong ago, I was late at breakfast, 
.and papa remarked, ' I’m sorry my 
.eldest child forgets that her bro- 

! ithers copy her behavior. Don't be 
ilate again, Polly, I depend on you 
'to set a good example.’ And so, 
Aunt Marjorie," Polly Concluded, 
with a deep sigh, “ I am 

•simply worn out. I almost want 
to be bad and to shock everybody."

" Oh, no, you do not, Polly," I 
said, laughing at her puckered fore
head, mournful eyes and pursed up 
mouth, until her set features relax
ed, and she laughed, too. ." I see 
plainly where the trouqle is in your 
•case ; you have fallen into the habit 
of considering yourself too imports

" Why, no," she protested eagerly; 
"it is not I ; it’s other people do 
that, Aunt Marjorie, 
a bit kind."

" But you don’t quite understand 
me. The oldest daughter is really 
a personage in the house, and a per
sonage of great importance. -Her 
jngnner of speaking and acting in
fluence the rest more than she can 
imagine, yet much of the pleasing 

-effect is lost when she becomes con
scious of herself, and stops to think 
that she is doing this or that thing 
with a view to its impression on the 
family. Perhaps I ought to find 
fault with the grown people and 
•not with you dear,. But now, for 
my advice ; if I were Polly Jenkins,
I would stop trying to set an ex
ample. I would not think about 
that for an hour in the month.i 
What» I would do would be this : try

* to remember that being is of more 
consequence than doing ; that what 
we are is always of more import
ance than what we do. I should 
say to myself, “ Polly, your busi
ness is to be as nearly right ai you 

•can for your own sake, and not for
that of anybody else in the home or 
in the schoolroom. Depend upon 

"it, dear, you would set a much bet
ter example when not planning to 

■do so than when giving your
• whole mind to it."

Polly thought a* little while and 
’being a very bright little worn*™.
• my meaning came to her. She 
sprang up, hugged me with both 
arms till she rummbled my hair and 

- ruching, and then ran away, say
ing, " You are a dear old comfort-

• er, Aunt Marjorie."

attain to his high calling by virtue 
of birth or of early training, apd in 
order to perform his duties he must 
necessarily undergo considerable in
struction.

Unlike choir boys, who in smmo of 
the churches in New York are paid 
some triflng amount for their ser
vices, the altar boy receives no pay.
His only compensation is the honor 
the position gives biiu. To be sure, 
there are some few advantages. 
There are occasional . holidays in 
summer or outing^ in company with 
other altar- boys in charge of some 
one of the priests. But it is suf
ficient satisfaction to be singled out 
from among his fellows, to be 
brought in close contact with his 
priest and to be really part and 
parcel of the elaborate religious cere- 
monia*

How interesting the work is can 
be judged from the fact that when 
Mass is said at 6 o’clock on winter 
mornings there is no difficulty what
ever in having the altar boys on 
hand in time. Indeed, they often 
get there at 5 o’clock, so as to be 
in readiness, and they will gladly 
serve several times in the week, and 
every week when required.

It is often wondered whence come 
the boys who appear and are so 
much above the average in appear
ance and in manners and in intellect, 
are almost without exception drawn 
from the parochial schools and from 

I~Was Going To" li'&s J- the children of exceedingly poor par-

Any boy who shows signs df keen 
intellect, general and good behavior 
and refinement of manners, is noted 
by the priest as*thpy go through the 
school on their tour df inspection.

If they see any boy who to them 
appears prbmising, they consult the 
sister in charge as to the 
boy’s capabilities and as, to his re
cord. He is then interrogated and 
his family also is most carefully 
looked into. As .one priest 
“ We don’t expect boys to be saints, 
and we allow for the fact that boys 
are boys, and also that in most 
cases their home surroundings are 
not fitted to develop the best in 
them. But we cannot take any boy 
who is inclined to be wild or whose 
home influences are bad."

His poverty may be great. That 
has nothing to do with the case 
He and his family must be above re
proach morally. If he has an un
commonly good intellect and is 
blessed with .instinctive good man
ners and refinement, so much the-bet- 
ter. for it makes the task of teach
ing him and training him far easier.

A boy must be 8 years old before 
he is available as an altar boy, and 
he very rarely retains his position 
after he is 16. He can serve while he 
is at high school or even at college. 
Evpry effort is made to. increase the 
boy’s interest in what he has under
taken. A manual' of the St. John 
Berchman Sanctuary Society sets 
forth some of the duties. The pre
face says that the manual itf pub
lished with a threefold object :

" First, to acquaint altar boys 
and those in charge of them with the 
existence of an altar boys’ society, 
approved by the church and richly 
indulgence^ ; and to suggest a 
method of organiration dra»wn from 
reliable sources.

“ Second, to give briefly the cere
monies for the ordinary church ser
vices, with which every altàr boy. 
should be familiar.

“ TUitt; to portray the model 
which the chiirch itself selects for 
altar boys by placing the sanctuary 
society under the patropàge of St. 
John Berchmans.” .

This manual is given to each \oy 
You are not\| when, he is chosen. Twice a week 

they, are required to meet with the 
priest in charge, who instructs them 
in their duties, and also instructs 
them in all that pertains to gopd 
conduct an<l refinement of life. -The 
aim is to turn out men who. shall be 
in the best sense of the word gentle
men. The boys are encouraged to 
rise in the world, but. at the tfàme 
time they are taught that no mat
ter how lowly their -.losition Jn 
life, that need not in tyiy way re
flect upoh them..

They are required to ’ be careful 
in the choice of language, to go 
often to confession, and iheir lives 
are under constant surveilancc. If 
a boy is found in any way unworthy 
of his position he is deposed. But 
it is most unusual for such a case 
to occur, and* it is wonderful how 
these boys do learn to deport them
selves, both in and out of* the 
church. ' «Very -often if One of them 
shows any marked talent the means 
are provided, in ’one way or anoth
er, for him to receive a more 
than ordinary education, and. occa
sionally prjests are educated from 
the-altar boys. They are from the 
first given instruetions in Latin, 
mpre than they could learn at thç 
ordinary school, so that they m^y 
understand the full meaning of the 
responses they hatp to make. Thev 
are also instructed as to how they 

behave at all times. They are 
| to go twice a week for this 
op, and fWvolous excuses,are 

not very graciously accepted.
If you ask any of these boy3. what 

pay they receive for being.altar boys 
they indignantly deny that there is 
any conhectcd with it. but;there W 

‘ nor more eagerly longed for 
to be chosen. Parents and. 

j realize this and siràin 
to attain it.
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PUBLIC NOTICE.

•he early »yiuptèm«or *.e*»y
From the Sun, Orangeville, Out.

Hard study at school, coupled with 
the lack of attention which every 
young girl merging into womanhood 
should have, is responsible not only 
for the many pale faces and atten
uated forms met with such lament
able frequency, and is responsible 
also for the loss of many valuable 
lives. First there is an occasional 
headache, and a sallowness of com
plexion, from which stages, if these 
early symptoms are neglected, the 
condition gradually grows worse 
and worse until decline or consump
tion sets in and death claim another 
victim of parental neglect. Upon 
mothers especially devolve a great 
Yesponsibility as their daughters ap
proach womanhood. The following 
truthful story told a reporter of 
the Sun by Mrs. O. Herman, of 
Third Avenue, Orangeville, carries a 
lesson to other mothers. Mrs. Her
man said : “ About fifteen months
ago my daughter, Kate, while at
tending the public school studied 
hard. We noticed that she began 
to complain of headaches. This was 
followed by listlessness and an utter 
indifference to the things that usual
ly interest young girls. We con
sulted a doctor, and she took bottle 
after bottle of medicine, but with no 
benefit. Often she would arise in 
the morning after an almost sleep
less night, her limbs all in a quiver 
and her head realing. She would be 
attacked \with spells of diziness, and 
on - the least exertion her heart 
would palpitate violently, and we 
were really afraid she would not re
cover. At this stage my husband 
suggested that we should try Dr. 
W lliams’ Pink Pills, and he brought 
home- several boxes. Kate had only 
taken the pi^ls a few weeks when 
there was a great change for the 
better. She grew stronger, began to 
eat better and to have better Color, 
and from tfiisXstage it was not long 
until she was\ again enjoying the 
best of health and able to resume 
her studies at school. I might also 
tell you that these pills cured my 
daughter Emma of an attack of rheu
matism, so that you see we have 
much reason to pfaise them, and I 
earnestly recommend them to all 
mothers whose daughters may fee 
suffering as mine did."

"Dr. Williams Pink Pills cure all 
diseases that have their origin eith
er in a poor1 or watery condition of 
the bipod or snattered nerves. It is 
because they make rich, red blood 
and. strengthen the nerves with ev
ery dose thai they cure such trou
bles as anaemia, consumption in its 
early stages, fnervous headache, St. 
Vitus’ dancel rheumatism, partial 
paalysis, kidnçy trouble, indigestion, 
etc. Ordinary Vmedicine merely acts 
upon the symptoms of thé trouble, 
and when sucty medicines are dis
continued the trouble returns often 

an aggravated form. Dr. Wil
iams’ Pink Pills on the contrary 

£0 direct to the rpot of the trouble 
and cure to stay cured. See that 
the full name, " Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pilli for Pale People,” is found on 
the wrapper of every box. If your 
dealer, does not have them send di
rect aind they will be mailed, post

A.O.H., DIVISION NO. 8. meets on 
the first and third Wednesday of 
each month, at 1868 Notre Dame 
street, near ..McGill. Officers : Al
derman D. Gallery, M.P., Presi
dent; M. McCarthy, Vice-President; 
Fred. J. Devlin. Rec.-Secretary. 
1528F Ontario street; L. Brophv 
Treasurer; John Hughes». Financial 
Secretary. 65 Young street; M 
Fennel. Chairman Standing Com
mittee; John O’Donnell. Marshal.

ST. ANN’S T. A. & B. SOCIETY, 
established 1868.—Rev. Director. 
Rev. Father Flynn. President. D. 
Gallery, M.P.; Sec.. J.'F. Quinn. 
625 St. Dominique street: M. J 
Ryan, treasurer 18 St. Augustin 
street. Meets on the second Sun
day of every month, in St. Ann’s 
Hall, corner Young and Ottawa 
streets, at 8.80 o.m.

A.O H. LADIES’ AUXILIARY, Di
vision No. 5. Organized Oct. 10th, 
1901. Meeting are held on 1st 
Sunday of every month, at 4 p.m.; 
and 8rd Thursday, at 8 p.m. Miss 
Annie Donovan, president; Mrs. 
Sarah Allen, vice-president; Miss 
Nora Kavanaugh, rec,ording-eeore- 
tary, 165 Inspector street: Miss 
Emma Doyle, financial-secretary ; 
Miss Charlotte Sparks, treasurer 
Rev. Father McGrath, chaplain.

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.—Estab
lished March 6th, 1856, incorpor
ated 1863, revised 1864. Meets in 
St. Patrick’s Hall, 92 St. Alexan
der. street, first Monday of the 
month. Committee meets last Wed
nesday. Officers : Rev. Director 
Rev. J. Quinlivan. P.P. Président 
Wm. E. Doron; 1st Vice, T. J. 
O’Neill ; ?nd Vice, F. Casey : 
Treasurer. John O’Leary: Corres. 
ponding Secretary, F. J. Curran 
B.C.L.; Recording-Secretary, T. P 
Tansey.

Business Cards.

ST. ANN’S YOUNG MEN’^SOCIE
TY organized 1885.—Meets in its 
hall, 157 Ottawa street. on the 
first Sunday of each month, at 
2.30 p.m. Spiritual Adviser. Rev 
E. Struhbe. C.RS.R.; President. D 
J. O’Neill; Secretary, J. Murray 
Delegates to St. Patrick’s League 
J. Whitty, D. J. O’Neill and M 
Casey.

ST. ANTHONY’S COURT. C. O. F., 
meets on the second and , fourth 
Friday of every month to their 
hall, corner Seigneurs ana Notre 
Dame streets. A. T. O'Connell, C 
R., T. W. Kane, secretary.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. A B. SO 
CIETY.—Meets on the second Sun
day of every month in St. Pat
rick’s Hall, 92 St. Alexander St. 
immediately after Vespers. Com
mittee of Management meets in 
same hall the first Tuesday of every 
month at 8 p.m. Rev. Father Mc
Grath. Rev. President ; W. 1 - 
Doyle, 1st Vice-President ; Jno. 
P. Gunning, Secretary, 716 St. An
toine street, St, Henri.

paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxe» 
for $â.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. •

THE ALTAR BOY.—The following 
interesting sketch 
was published in 
newspaper some time ago

gfev'Any one 
•the
the altar 
services 
wonder

ii>i| 11

Sir

Respect for Old Age.

As a preface to the story we sub
join, we may make a remark, that 
it is not for- children, for children 
cannot understand. In the wrinkled 
brow of age, in the withered hand of 
the grandfather or in the patient 
face of the old mother, there are re
cords of a life of unselfish care and 
labor, sometimes of heroic devotion 
oftpn of sorrow over broken ties and 
Memories of “ the tender grace of 
the days that are gone. If 
have the right intuitions, ‘we 
these meanings in the aspect of the 
aged, and what to the ’thoughtless 
is flnbeautiful, is to us full of a 
meaning that challenges our rever-

* This lesson is put home to 
thoughtless girl in one of the stor
ies tojd by Shan Bullock, a new 
Irish folk story teller tfhose recent 
book, " Irish Pastorals," the re
viewers are praising :

A party of turf-cutters are resting 
at mid-day. They aré joined by ÿ. 
poor old man Robin, who, like some 
of the others, nods off asleep over 
fire they have kindled. Lizzie Dolan, 
a bouncing girl, shortly to be mar- 
tied—her courting forms the main 
theme of " ’f'he Planters ’’—is one of 
the party.
.‘Lizzie’s eyes fell upon the sleeping 
figure of our Robin. He looked woe
ful ; and at sjght of him—at sight 
of his time-beaten fa®, his ugliness 
pire qrnotn dodo syq'‘joj-eribs pun 
dribbling „chin—the girl shivered in 
the sunshine. , " Lord, the ugly old 
man he is," said she ; " the ugly old 
sinner."

Then, with a spirit of niisçhief, she 
reaches over and decorates his hat 
with heather and potato pealings. 

‘Lord, ,the sight he is, thpt comi 
old sight," cried she. " Whist, 

whist ; don’t’ laugh of you’ll 
hfm." But already Amje, had 

and Robin was awaké^g 
to brieg him into rijlicule. 

she asks his age, seventy-five, and— 
I say, Robin, isn’t it'near tl*ne

v^ake him.' 
- ^Further”

ye thn 
"The .

V Î # 
slowly Mid 
it b%:

Rob-

l.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 
26.—(Organized, 13 th November, 
1873.—Branch 26 meets at St 
Patrick's Hall, 82 St. Alexander 
St., on every Monday of each 
mon?h. The regular meetings for 
the transaction of business ere 
held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays 
of each month, at 8 p.m. Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. M. Callaghan; Chan
cellor, F. J. Curran, B.C.L.; Pre
sident, Fred. J. Sears; Recording- 
Secretary, J. J • Cosligan; Finan
cial-Secretary, Robt. Warren 
Treasurer, «I. H. Feeley, jr.; Medi
cal Advisers. Prs. H. J. Harrison, 
E. J. O’Connor and G. H. Merrill.

...................................................... ...
You really ought to try

i Cuff Golb
SfÏPfï Eure Spires

; ; in 6o and lOc Packages. 
Full measure.

Beat quality.-

Your Grocer has Them.

•a woman has on a man when he t 
wi’ her fifty yeers. It’s aStomghin 
it is till ye lose her. Naw, ye ne Vêt 
know till then. Losin’ anythin else 

the world’s nothin’ to it^ nothin 
at al. Ye, get used to that in e 
week, or a month, or so ; but niver 
do ve get used to the other. Nivj*r 
nivev. Ah, Jftit I know it, Twelve 
months ago and a day £ buried 
Mary. That’s a toegish time, you 
think, but enough, anyway, to gef. 
used to missin* her. But, somehow. 
I can't get used to it. ' (He then 
rambles into thoughts of his lonli- 
nesB). So. you’ll see that mebbe, 
when all's considered, Ive had en
ough of marry in' to do my time.'

“ Lizzie her face all wet with 
tears* 'rAn to Robin, and deftly be
gan pluckipg away the sprigs of hear 
ther from his hat. ‘ An' now, s»mé 
aVay wi' me,’ she said, " till I help 

' ss, an’ jfct. the
fire.’ "—Catholic

Notice is hereby given that the 
City of Saint-Henri will apply to 
the Quebec Legislature, during the 
coming session, to obtain :

1st. Amendment of the Quebec 
Act, 61 Victoria, Chapter 55, Sec
tion 660, to the effect of authostzr 
ing the said city to issue bonds 
bearing varying rates of interest.

2nd.. Amendment of the Quebec 
Act, 60 Victoria, Chapter 62, Sed^ 
tion 650, for the purpose of erasing 
from Ihe said Act the following 
words : “which privileges are hereby 
ratified and confirmed,"—to declare 
eaid ratification and confirmation to 
be null and to have always been 
without any* effect. *

3rd. Authorization to enter into 
an agreement with the Montreal 
Abattoir Company, by the terms of 
which the eaid Company will re
nounce,- for itself and its successors 
or representatives, the operating of 
its public abattoir, on certain con
ditions, in the City of Saint Henri.

4th. Amendment of the Act 60 
Victoria, Chapter 62, Section 450, 
to the effect of comprising in the 
enumeration contained in that Sec
tion, farmers and gardeners who 
sell, retail, exhibit, peddle, or offer 
the products of their forms and gar
dens for sale.

5th. Amendment of the Act 60 
Victoria, Chapter 62, Section 491, 
for the purpose of adding thereto a 
proviso that each day of violation 
of said regulation will be consider
ed to constitute a distinct and sep
arate offense, each such offense to 
be punishable in the manner provid
ed in said section.

6th. Amendment of the Act 60 
Victoria, Chapter 62, Section 547, 
for the purpose of replacing the 
words "thirty days" by the follow
ing, H‘two months*”

7th. Amendment of the Act 62 
Victoria, Chapter 61, Scdtiotn 2, 
for the purpose (a) of erasing there
from the proviso, (b) to grunt the 
City Council the power to name a 
person to examine the engineers or 
stokers of the steam boilers in uee 
in the City, and to accord certifi
cates of capability to them, on such 
conditions as the Council may deem 
proper, and calculated to oblige 
such engineer or stoker, before act
ing in such capacity, tq undergo 
such examination and obtain such 
certificate.

8th. That any constable may be 
dHowe** to apprehend and arrest, 
without warrant, inside the limits 
of the City of Saint Henri, all per
sons wandering about, loafing, 
drunk, lying put, disturbing the pub
lic peace, or whom he has reason to 
believe intent on evil, in no matter 
what field, road, highway, street, 
lane, yard or other place; or loafing 
therein without being able to give a 
satisfactory explanation of himself, 
and to hand him over to any police 
officer in charge of any of the po
lice stations of the City of Saint 
Henri, to bo taken before the Rec
order’s Court.

9th. That any constable or officer 
may be permitted to apprehend and 
arrest on sight, day or night, any 
person violating the regulations or 
bv-laws of the City of Saint Henri, 
when such violation is punishable by 
fine or imprisonment, to be taken 
before the Recorder’s Court.

10th. That the Recorder’s Court 
be allowed to proceed in the absence 
of the accused and to confiscate his 
deposit, when he does not appear on 
the day following his arrest or on 
any other day fixed by the officer in 
charge of the station in which he is 
detained, or by the Court.

11th. That any person detected 
committing any offense, that comes 
under the jurisdiction of the Re
corder's Court, on the street, in a 
field, in a yard, or other place, may 
be at once token and arrested with
out warrant, to be brought before 
said Court.

12th. That any person creating 
noise in a y aid, by shouting, sing
ing, blaspheming or insulting others, 
and thus disturbing the peace of the 
neighbors, be considered a vaga
bond and idler, and may be con
demned by the Recorder's Court to 

fine of not more than fifty dol
lars, and to imprisonment for not 
more than six months.

13th. Amendment of the Act 60 
Victoria, Chapter 62, Section 554, 
to the effect that the Recorder’s sal
ary be unchangeable.

14th. The repealing of the Act 60 
Victoria, Chapter 62, Section 576, 
and the replacing of the said sec
tion by a sipiilar one, but conform
able to the Code of Procedure in 
force.

15th. That the articles of the 
Code of Civil Procedure from 590 to 
693 inclusively, and from 549 to 
558 inclusively, be applicable, mu- 
tatis mutandis, according to the 
case, to the Recorder and to the 
Recorder’s Court.

16th. The amount or value men
tioned in sub-section 2 of Article 
59 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
be fiftv dollars, instead of twenty- 
five.

17th. 4Amendment of the Act 60 
Victoria, Chapter 1 50, Sections 
and 6, and the Act 60 Victoria, 
.Chapter 62, Sections 158 and 3 59, 
for the purpose of making the elec
tion of the Mayqr and of all the Al
dermen, bi-annual <ind general, after

Something new
to put on your pipe-

Fowler’s automatic draft regulator, reg„ 
ular draft at all times, no overheated fur 
nace, no burning out of grates, nor escap# 
ing gases in cellar or room. For 7 in. pips 
$3.60. A great coal and trouble saver.

GEO. W. REID A CO.,
Rosters, Aipkaltirs, Host Costrsctere,

783-780 Orale Street,

T. J. O’NEILL,
Beal : Estate : Agent,

180 ST. JAMES STREET.
Rents collected. Renting and repairing 

attended to and included in commission. 
Monthly returns of all collections. Spécial 
attention given the property of non-resi
dents.

M. SHARKEY
Real Estate and Fire Insurance Agent

1340 and 17*3 NOTRE DAME ST., 
Montreal.

Valuations made of Real Estate. Per
sonal supervision given to all business. 

Telephone Main 771.

ESTABLISHKD 1864,

C. O’BRIEN,
House, Sign and Decorative Painter

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

PAPER-HANGER.
Whitewashing and Tinting Orders promptly 

Attended to. Terms moderate. . .Residence 646. Office 647. Dorchester street, 
east of Bleary street. Montreal.

Bell Telephone. Main,U06.

CARROLL RBOS.,
B«eliter«d

Plombera. R team Fitters,
Metal and Slate Roofers.

795 CRAIG STREET, «eir II. AitotM «TM*.
Drain.»» »nd V.ntllntlon ilpMlnltT- 

CBAR0BS MODERATE. T'levU*. 1M«

CONROY BROS..
328 Centre Street.

Practical Plaiaberi, Gat and Staaa riWara
ELECTRIC and MECHANICAL 

BELLO, etc.
Tel. Main 3562. Night and Day Serrlee

TEL. MAIN *•*••

T. F. TRIHEY,
Heal Estate.

Mener to Lend en Oit, Property end Imp»»* 

Innnnipni. VinuTlone.

Room 33, Imperial Building,
1.» ST. JAMKS STBMMT.

Tklephons 3838.

THOMAS O’CONNELL
Denier In Qenernl Honeehold Hnrdwn». Pnlnte

and Oils.
137 McCORD Street, cor Ottawa

PRACTICAL PLUMBER»

MS, STUM and HOT WITH! FITTH.
RUTLAND LINING, FIT» ANY 8T©Y»i 

CHEAP.
Orders promptly attended to. «-* Moderate 

chargee. A trial solicited.

DANIEL FURLONG,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

CHOICE BEEF, 1UL, MUTTOI and Fill,
54 prlnee Artbnr Street.

Special rates for Charitable Institutions. 
TuutPHQi*». Fast 4*7

OHUROH BELLS.

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Poale,

Beat Snirertor Copper end Tie. Oetoer prie* 
MefcHANE BILL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore, bd.

:19C3 inclusively
Saint Henri, 28rd December, 1901. 

v * PRIlAEAU & CODERRE, w— 
Attorneys for the City of St. Henri. I

MEHEELÏ BELL C0MPA8T
TROY, N.Y., and

|»T BROAD WAT, JYBW TOBH OMT

Maaalactara Superior CHURCH BELLI.

(Plr BUCKEYE'tDELl FOUNDRY, 

)*T thp x.w.VA3rruzxx 00,17

T

every disability under which Catho- | 
lies now suffer would soon disap
pear. No Government could with- 

.d an organized body of 1,000,- 
Catholics ready to vote as one 

to redress their griev- 
an insult afl the Coro-

___ would not, under the
circumstances which Catho- 

would bring about, ro- 
~ ■ ‘ Book twehty-

t Catholics ask 
of fair treatment for 

,1s would le 
Aland, anti 

ter places for

SYMINGTON’S
BDIMBVBOB

COFFEE ESSENCEs-.-.s-Mrs-œrMSï»
Oroeon 8I!1I1,TIID DO BE. W

LAWRENCE RILEY.

üVt JoWb l- 
I Ornaments 1 T



LIMITED

Harty is the present pastor of 
church. He built the rectory about 
two years ago at a cost of SSOvOOO. 
It was one of the handsoxfiest paro
chial residences in the state 190S

who°wi5l 

, As now 1»
ovez seeing the fastening of 
bolt and rivet.

church, New Britain, 
f the most beautiful in New 
nd, was destroyed by Are early 

Wednesday morning, last week, 
on^ the Catholic Transcript we 
Ice the following story of the sad 

.visitation :
The church and its contents, says 

our contemporary, were valued at 
about $160,000, and it is a total 
loss. After the firemen believed 
they had the fire under control there 
was a tremendous explosion, and 
after this there was no hope of sav
ing the fine edifice. The explosion is 
believed to have been caused by gas.

The alarm for the fire was sent in 
from Box 42 at 12:10 o'clock and 
fifteen minutes afterwards the dread
ed general alarm «was turned in. 
This called out the entire depart
ment, three steamers, four Ju>*e 
carts, hook and ladder truck and 
aerial truck.

The fire was first located between 
the floors at the rear of the church. 
After a half hour's work the firemen 
supposed they had the fire under 
control. At this time a tremendous 
exp,osion was heard and columns of 
fiâmes shot up to the roof of the 
church. In five minutes the Whole 
Interior was a roaring furnace.

Fathers Leddy and Harty, who 
were sleeping in the parish house 
nearby, were aroused when the fire 
fire was discovered and ran to 
the church. The priests ran into 
4he burning structure and epfiefiypr- 
•ed to save the blessed sacrament. 
The flames were too hot, however, 
and the prieete were rescued with 
great difficulty by thé flreûiên. At 
1.80 it became evident that the in
ferior of the edifice would be
’destroyed.

It is supposed that the flames 
melted a gas pipe and the explosion 
was from gas. This is the only 
theory" advanced for the -explosion. 
The boilers arc not in the portion of 
the building where the fire started.

Shortly before 2 o'clock the flames 
spread to the parochial residence 
adjoining the church. The firemen 
saw that it was impossible to save 
the church and they directed their 
efforts to fight the fire in the paro
chial residence. The flames broke 
out again and again on the side of 
the residence nearest the church in 
spite of all the firemen could do.

On the north side there are several 
small sheds and a dwelling-house. 
These building caught fire, but the 
flames were put out after a hard 
fight. One shed at the rear of the 
church was destroyed. v

Assistant Engineer William 'Sulli
van was struck on the head by a 
Slate from the roof. A severe gash 
was cut in his.head and he was tak
en to a physician's office where the 
wound was dressed.

Tthe lire Was dlsCôVêred by a young 
man named William Rilley. When 
Father Harty and his' assistants, 
Father Leddy, O'Connor and Welch, 
reached the scene, flames were 
breaking from between the floors of 
the chapel and main church at a 
point not far from the altar. 
Shortly afterwards an explosion 
took place which was quickly fol
lowed by another and a greater one. 
On the arrival of the firemen,the in
terior of the church was a roaring 
furnace, flames bursting through the 
roof, and after an hour's work, it 
was evident that the magnificent 
church could not be saved.

The roof was quickly destroyed, 
and the beautiful stained-glass win-* 
dows broke into thousands of pieces 
Many explosions were heard. With
in two hours the magnificent struo- 

• ture was a pile of smouldering ruins. 
Everything in the main church was 
destroyed. Organs, altars, statues, 
and pews, all fell before the roaring 
flames. '

It is not yet known, whether the 
fire so far injured the walls of the 
church as to make them useless. 
They stand over the ruins, but evi
dences of the tremendous heat are 
everywhere to bo seen. A new 
church will be constructed with all 
due expedition. *

GROSS ATLANTIC IN FIVE 
DAYS.

A despatch from Berlin says :— 
The North German Lloyd Com

pany is building what will be the 
biggest steamship in the world and 
t he first to cross the Atlantic in lees 
than five days. The new vessel will 
be christened in the sunyner of 1902 
by Emperor William, who will give 
the great veeac^ hi» own name, 
Raiser Wilhelm II,

The steamer le now being hurried 
to completion at Stettin and will 
have a contract speed of twenty- 
four and one-half knots an hour, cal
culated to propel it from Lizard 
Hoad to Fire Island in four days 
and twenty hours. The new vessel 
will exceed its predecessors in every 
respect. Its length will be 707 feet.

PRIEST'S WILL.—Judge 
W. Russell, in the Supreme Court, 
Brooklyn, has, handed down a deci
sion upholding the transfer* of poli
cies of life insurance made by the 
late Father John M. Kiely, « of the 
Church of the . Transfiguration, 
Brooklyn,, to his cousin. Father Je
remiah J. Heafy.

This ends a fight begun in the 
courts in August, 1899,. . After the 
priest's death his nephew, John M. 
Kirby, who had not been heard from 
for several years, filed objections to 
the probate of Father Kiely’s will, 
as well as beginning actions to set 
aside the transfer of the insurance 
policies.

In dismissing the suit Judge Rus
sell lays pamAlar stress on the 
fact that not a particle of evidence 
was given to show that Father .Kie
ly was not iq full possession of his 
mental faculties When h# made the 
will and transferred the policies.

Parishioners who do their duty 
by their Church might do well to 
form an association for showing up 
the meanneeç of copper Catholics.

NOTICE,
The testamentary executors of the 

F. X. Beaudry, Estate will petition 
the Legislature of Quebec to obtalp 
certain powers as to the conditions 
of the loan mentioned in the 1 Eld- 
ward VII., Chapter 98.

COLONIAL HOUSE
PHILLIPS SQUAPE.

Great Annual :

10,15,20, 25, -33 1-3,10, 
75 Per Cent!

It Will Pay to Boy NOW for 
Fntare Use! Bead these 

Discounts!
Colored Dress Goods, 10 to 76 per 

cent. •
Black Dress Goods, 10 to 88 1-8 

per cent. ,
Plain and Fancy Silks, 10 to 25 

per cent.
Linens, 10 to 38 1-3 per cent.
Table Pqmask, by the yard, 33 1-8 

per cent.
Table Napkins, 1Ô to 25 per cént. 
Prints, 88 1-3 per cent.
Muslins, 20 to 25 per cent.
Fancy Ginghonfa, 25 per cent. 
Blankets, 10 to 20 per cent. .
All our Ready-to-Wear Goods,* at 

Clearing Discounts.
Chinaware, Glassware, Enamel- 

ware, Tinware, 10 to 831-8 per 
cent. #

A REMINDER!
Remember our Special Sale of 

Toilet Soaps all this week.

JOHlfMURPHU CO.
SS4* St, <8»ttoeri»e Street, corner of 

Metcalfe Street.

Terms Cash............... Telephone, Up 1740

Important Announcerrient 1
For the convenience of those who have not been ,able to complete 

their purchases, we have decided to extend the present sale to *

SATURDAY, 8th FEBRUARY.

All Discounts advertised will, therefore, hold good until that date, 
and many special lines will be offered in the different departments at 
prices to clear. *

This sale has beat all previous records by many thou
sands Of dollars» ar,d we wilt endeavor to show our appreci
ation of the patronage extended_to us. by making such offers during 
the next ten days as will satisfy the most exacting bargain Hunter.

It must be almost unnece-sary to call attention to any particular 
goods after three weeks’ constant advertising; so many fine lines are 
now offered at half price that it almost partakes of the matter of

-A.
6 Per

lEZa-lf Z=rice Sale.
Cent, for Cash in Addition to all Other 

Discounts or Reductions

The church and its contents were 
insured for $75,000. The loss is 
reckoned „ far in excess of that 
amount. The people of New Britain 
have contributed so generously to 
the Erection of their beautiful 
church and its model parochial resi
dence, that the fame of their liberal
ity was spoken of throughout the

and he collected within the church 
walls sums which sounded fabulous

evidence of his ability to impress the

■Special Attention Given to Mail Orders.”

HENRY MORGAN 1 CO.." MONTREAL.

Week of Sp
AT QUEBEC

Feb. 3rd to lit]
^ First Class Round Trip Tickets w^l be sold as

Montreal: to Quebec}C A 7R
AND RETURN J • I V

GOING BATTS—Feb 3 to 11 inclusive. 
RETURNLIMIT — Tickets valid returning 

from Quebec on or before Feb 12,1902 
Proporttensie rates from T- rooto. Markham. 

Myrtle. Pet£$oro’, and all intermediate station»

m
EVERY GARMENT REDUCED

From 25 to 75 Per Cent. Off, 
^Thousands ef Ladles’ Jackets on sale at EXTRA REDUCED

l adies will be quick to recognize that this is a rare oppor
tunity of buying really high class jackets at phenomenally low 
pi ices.

Read what the reduced prices lay :_
Lanies’ Fawn Jackets beaver cloth, 22 inches long, fitted 

hack, double breasted fronts, lined throughout best silk, fin
ished stitching and pearl buttons. Regular $1$, for #3.75.

Ladies’ Coats half fitted back, new length, Good Quality 
beaver cloth in fawn and blue, lined throughout, finished 
pearl buttons. Regular $8 26, for $6 20.

Ladies’ 8-4 length coat in fawn beaver cloth, qut double 
breasted,.beautifully trimmed with fancy stitching, lined satin. 
Regular price $.3.50. Sale price $10.15.

More About the Sale of

Hundreds of parents and guardians a to taking full advantage of this 
Great Sale of Boys’ Clothing More great piles of Boys' and Youths’Suits go 
on àale Extia Reduced Prices. Just read what these reduced prices say: 

126 Boys' Navy Blue Serge Sailor Blouse Suits, collar 
trimmed withhold, red and navy, pants lined ; regular 
value at $1.26 ; sale price........................................... 80c

150 Boys' All-Wool Fancy Tweed Suits, in pleated 
and plain coats, well made, and lined throughout, sizes 
22 to 25 inches chest measure ; regular value $2 60 to 
$3 60 ; special sale price................v.......... 9199

___ 236 Boys.’Extra Quality All-Wool Tweed Suits, plain
V sacque, pleeted and double breasted style, well lined 
f and strongly sewn, sizes 22 to 26 inches chest measure ; 

regular $3 50 to $4 00 ; sale price..........................$3 80

375 Pair Boys' Good Strong Navy Serge Pants, double 
stitched, lined throughout, sizes 4 to 11 y«ars; regular 
36o ; sale price...............................................................25c

UNDERWEAR SALE.
Men’s All-wool Scotch Knit Underwear, double breasted shirts, 

pants, trouser finish, regular 50c, either of them during sale 39c.
Meo’siHeavy Fleece Lined Underwear, suitable for present wear, 

.well finished, soft and warm, Shirts and Pants. Sale price 47e.
Men’s Shetland Lamb’s Wool Underwear, Scotch Knit Shirts, 

double back and front, pants trouser finish, regular $ 1.00. Sale price 
7ÎC.

4--------------------------------------------------------- :---------------------------------------------------------
MAIL, ORDERS PROMPTLY Fil LE».

ationa east thereof in Canada-,•nd froi

TOURIST SI EEPEB8
leave Montreal every Monday and Wednesday at 
K) 30 p m fort he aoo n> mpdaiion of pasi-eorert 
holding first or eeeond class tickets to Chicago 
and west thereof as far as the pacific Co aft- A 
nominal charge is made for accommodation in 
theselleëÿers. Berths reserved In advance

CITY TICKET OFFICES.
1*7 8t. James Street, Telephones Main 460, 

Main 461, or Bonaventure Station.

....FOR....

Handsomely bound Prayer Books. 
Neatly mounted Prayer Beads. 
Crucifixes in MeUl, Pearl, Ivory, etc 
Religious Pictures, #taall and large, 

iedals in Gold and Silver,

•STATUARY IN METAL.
FOR THE POCKET:

BI.E8SBI» TIBtilW........Be, lOe, lReeaek
Larger Size, 35 cents.

R & GOSt J. SAD
I860

NOTRE DAME StREEt
Advise your friendh to vote in my iavor 

Friends willing to send sleighs commu
nicate %ilh Central .( ommittee, 1095 St. 
James Street

ALL NEXT WEEK at January Discounts in addition to our 
low prices and exeelient values ill Carpets, Rugs, Curtains. 
Homes carpeted and vàlues extraordinary.

SMB TER—MIMES.

assess9
MAH. ORDERS Fit

THOMAS
Empire Building, 3474-3470 St. Catherine St. -Phone Up 967

ST., HEW YORK

kamb:c
A />. CO.. Limit*!.

Fee True Witness and;1
is psmre mo published sr the true wit.

* sinabjr ftlreet. Mfeatreal, Oaaste.

Harty s annual report for 
year 1901 showed obout 6,400 

in the parish. The sum of 
was paid off the church debt 
the year:

part, of St. Mary’s 
dedicated in 1889, and 

Was completed in 1894 
whs the peat or of 
t time and he was 

1 in hnvine Ithe

e. e. box u*s.
■*. ». V." ... V-.!'- . .

m ............................ Pariah,
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Ci%f Of Montreal^ 

:»n»da, $1 00 ; United States, $IX« ; New 
And France, $1.50 : Belgium. Italy, Germany and 
«dvan»**

All
'P *

its next 
of

eg-blature, a

|î»l
tost. T*. rh„rrh EPISGO

Of hrn

S. CARSLEY CO. M",TED
1766 to 1783 Notre Dame Street. 184 to'l94 St. Tames Street. Montreal

/ REFOR/l CANDIDATE

ST. ANTOINE WARD SOUTH

SEAT NO. 2.


